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1.1 Executive Summary 
Maintaining public acceptance of the mineral exploration, mine development and mining 

activities place notable challenge for sustainable development of mining industry in EU, 

as existing and sometimes growing societal constraints can markedly affect its future 

development. Reasons for weak societal acceptance are usually derived from high 

environmental awareness of people combined with a fear of environmental threats, but 

also land property issues, and land-use conflicts, fostered by a lack of clear legal or 

governmental solutions. 

Often, mining and mineral exploration companies come into conflict with prevailing 

interests of diverse stakeholders (residents of the affected area, local and regional NGOs, 

employees of the mining companies, and enterprises of the non-mining sectors), but also 

with official and unofficial objectives of legal and governmental bodies (e.g. regulators 

and land-use planners). Vital or important interests of the diverse stakeholders, who are 

affected by the mining activities, can lead to societal protests against new or expanding 

mining activities (NIMBY effect
1
). The local opinions towards mining activities as well 

as the style of corporate social responsibility executed by mining companies are further 

factors that influence the willingness to execute protests. Also the image of mining 

produced by the local and national media can have a great influence on the general 

opinion towards mining.  

Main goals of the study in terms of the presented topic are the identification and 

description of defined problems in the European and national scale, basing on available 

source materials and papers, as well as on an analysis of a specially prepared 

questionnaire sent for completion by all teams participating in the Minerals 4EU project. 

A simple form of the questionnaire enabled its easy filling by project participants 

representing European Geological Surveys. Using of the questionnaire method allows 

collecting the fundamental, orderly gathered wide information.  

Additionally tree selected case studies are presented (Poland, Finland, Sweden and 

Greenland), showing specific societal aspects related to mining, mine development and 

mineral exploration in three countries. Each of the case studies presents specific aspects 

of the societal challenges, which are also recognized in other nations and regions.  

Societal problems related to the acceptance of mining activity are in the majority focused 

on the possible impact of mining activity to the environment, change of current or 

traditional way of land –use, and decreasing of tourism and landscape values of the area. 

Sometimes they are a result of bad and one sided understanding of environmental 

awareness and sustainability. An improved social acceptance for the mining industry and 

new mining projects may be achieved by: better CSR strategies and public 

                                                           
1
 The NIMBY affect an acronym for  Not In My Back Yard  
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communication and more benefits to the society, careful environmental planning and 

management of the mining projects and by implementation of more transparent, 

compatible with each other and stable legal regulations occurring at the interface between 

tree spheres of activity: mining, nature protection and other forms of land-use. 

 

1.2 Introduction 

1.2.1 Relevance of the topic 

The societal dialogue and acceptance are significant factors related to mineral deposits 

accessibility needed for a future sustainable development of mining activity. This 

conclusion is confirmed by information obtained from the Minerals4EU project 

participants, based on the questionnaire and the input from the selected case studies. The 

detailed studies enable also the description and comparison of societal challenges in 

relation to current and planned mining activities. It points out struggles, yet allows 

analyzing the most effective solutions to minimize the conflicts.  

1.2.2 Illustration by case studies 

The societal challenges related to mining activities are discussed in detail in the selected 

case studies (CS). Case studies also indicate the sources of conflicts related to the social 

acceptance of present-day and future mining activities and provide background for the 

recommendations which should help to improve the situation. 

1.2.2.1 Societal challenges in Poland 

Poland is a country with a considerable and diversified base of mineral resources and 

with long mining traditions dating back to prehistoric times. Mining sector and connected 

industries weres and are till now one of the most important branches in the Polisch 

economy. In this case study, the scale of social protests against mining activity in Poland 

is presented with an analysis of reasons of ongoing conflicts. The problem is illustrated 

by  selected mining projects. One of most interesting and representative is a new Zn-Pb 

ore “Zawiercie” mine project. The deposit has a significant economic value, and belong 

the promising but yet not developed Zn-Pb deposits in Poland. It is located in the region 

with centuries old mining traditions. The study provides knowledge about importance of 

taking into account the regional context when planning communication strategies for new 

mining operations, importance of the active participating of stakeholders already in 

exploration and early planning phase. Another detail example refers to the “Karpniki” 

feldspar-bearing rock deposit, where the basic reasons for public conflicts are badly 

understood protection of the environment and the NIMBY effect. 

1.2.2.2 Societal challenges in Finland 

Mining, together with metals industry, formed a basis for the development of the Finnish 

society especially in the early decades of the 20
th

 century. The exploration and mining 
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activities were performed by state owned companies until late 1990-ths when legislative 

changes and global metal price increase started to attract foreign prospectors. As a result, 

several new mineral exploration and mining projects were initiated in Northern and 

Eastern Finland.  

This case study reviews several mining regions and individual mines, development 

projects and exploration sites with differing social acceptance. In addition, it analyses the 

CSR and communication practises of companies operating in the studied areas combined 

with the information of the regions´ general societal conditions (e.g., economic structure, 

nature protection, population) and mining history. With the above and the knowledge 

over existing conflicts at local and regional level, the authors distinguish the most 

important factors in generating conflicts in these areas and discuss about the possible 

means of avoiding further conflicts and managing existing ones. The case study 

highlights the importance of proactive communication and early stakeholder involvement 

and the role of media in affecting the general image of the mining activities.1.2.3 Societal 

challenges in Greenland 

Greenland aims at developing the mineral resources industry to one of the country’s 

primary business sectors. To make this happen the development in the mineral resources 

sector has to take place in cooperation with the population of Greenland. Only fairly 

recently, Greenland has required that a mining company, as part of managing the social 

effects from a mining project, has to prepare a separate Social Impact Assessment (SIA). 

In connection with previous mining projects it was either not assessed or played a minor 

role in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) study. SIA should identify and 

analyse potential impacts of a proposed action or development of the mining operation on 

the human environment, and recommend initiatives to realize both direct and indirect 

sustainable development opportunities as well as mitigate negative impacts. The human 

environment includes aspects such as business and employment, income and other socio-

economic aspects, use of land and resources, health, education, infrastructure and socio-

cultural features. 

To describe the interaction between companies and their stakeholders, corporate social 

responsibility (CSR) practises some selected mining and mine planning areas in 

Greenland were shown. The case study includes, among other things, insight and 

discussion on societal conflicts/disputes related to the planned mining activities, for 

example, problems related to insufficient labour market and the newly approved Large 

Scale Act and the public concerns related to the recent lift of the uranium ban. It also 

presents the importance of stakeholder consultations, public hearings and early active 

participating of stakeholders already in exploration and early planning phase and on how 

the mining companies can support local society through IBA’s, which could be one of the 

means for reducing mining related societal conflicts. 
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This case study outlines the historical development of the SIA process in Greenland and 

the most important experiences and lessons learned from the SIA development and 

implementation process and its impact on recent approved and currently developing 

mining projects. 

1.2.2.3 Societal challenges in Sweden 

Despite the long history in mining there are major differences in the acceptance of mines 

in various parts of Sweden. The mining industry is seen as a development engine in 

northern Sweden where sparsely populated areas look upon the establishment of mines as 

perhaps the only chance to slow down population flight, especially of a younger age, to 

metropolitan regions. 

At the same time when competition for land between the mining industry and various 

stakeholders, such as tourism, reindeer industry, windmills and other types of nature 

protection increases, the acceptance of mining in some parts of Sweden decreases. The 

base of the problem in Sweden seems to be the strong development of mining activity 

made by foreign investors who are regarded as exploiters to Sweden's natural resources 

that takes profits outside Sweden. Local populations tend to think that those companies 

has contaminated nature and damaged the landscape, leaving debts to future generations 

in the form of high costs for decontamination and remediation of destroyed nature and 

environment. 

Continued efforts are necessary to inform all parties of the mining industry and its 

stakeholders, and the interaction between different branches of industry, public sector and 

R & D. Well done CSR is a tool improving the relationships. 

 

1.3 Influencing factors 
The role of public awareness and the growing share of the society in various decision-

making processes are characteristics of a mature democracy. The consequence of this is 

also the increase of various social conflicts, in particular the protests related to the mining 

activities and other large industrial activities. Conflicts between differing interests are not 

new, but the scale of the phenomenon is growing and therefore requires remediation. 

Several possible reasons for societal protests and conflicts against current and future 

mining activity have been specified in the questionnaire.  

These include: 

- nuisance for residents (noise, dust, increased truck traffic, safety at work) 

- decline of landscape values and tourism attractiveness  of the area, 

- aversion towards the mining operator, 
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- another option of land-use, excluding the mine located nearby (e.g., recreation 

areas, housing, protection of nature and landscape) 

- not defined hostility and moral panic expressed by the NIMBY effect. 

According to the answers put in the questionnaire, the most common causes of conflicts 

seem to be: nuisance for residents and potential or existing environmental damages that 

were found in almost all countries. Environmental problems like pollution and declining 

quality of the environment are often associated with decreasing landscape values. Such 

relationships have been indicated in: Austria, Croatia, Cyprus, Finland, France, United 

Kingdom, Greece, Netherlands, Ireland, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, 

Switzerland and Ukraine. 

Environmental problems associated with the public acceptance of mining projects were 

signalized in some publications (Badera, 2010, Badera et al. 2015, Nieć et al. 2014). 

According Badera, (2015) the direct causes of conflicts in Europe are high urbanization 

level and large nature conservation sites (in the same time), which usually make a 

difference in possible further land-use development. It is important to notice that apart 

from worrying about the environment, the local communities also demand more benefits 

from mining operators (Prno, 2013). 

In some countries (Croatia, Finland, Ireland, Poland, Ukraine) aversion towards the 

mining operators has been specified. It would be interesting to know whether this 

aversion is addressed towards foreign or domestic mining operators. In the first case it 

can be an expression of malevolence towards someone from the outside, who may use the 

local society and the value of the site for particularistic, commercial purposes. In the 

second case the cause may be an envy or a bad neighbourhood experience, as well as 

dislikes of certain groups of society, often fuelled by the local media. Also an originally 

positive attitude towards a mining operator can change to negative if the operator is not 

able to run the mining operation in a generally accepted manner. Test case for this is 

demonstrated in the case study report for Finland via Talvivaara nickel mine.  

In the light of the case studies the latter situation seems to dominate in the EU countries. 

Many protests are addressed to mining operators, who are known and associated with a 

given area by their former activities. An example of this is shown in the case study in 

Poland, where the conflicts are a result of a bad image of former, traditional mining as a 

destroyer of the environment. The blame for the past actions is passed directly on the 

current mining operator (despite the long time ownership transformations), disregarding 

that former mining impacts, arose under different economic and legal conditions. In days 

of central planning economy in Poland there were no strict environmental standards. Such 

situation occurs, for example, in case of “Zawiercie” Zn-Pb mining project. Another issue 

is the “Karpniki” mining project illustrates a local conflict, and shows social aversion 

towards a small operator featuring the NIMBY effect. 
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The NIMBY effect is an interesting phenomenon, which is sometimes difficult to 

diagnose and resolve and is often accompanied by moral panic. The latter one is 

described by Hunt (1997) to be a disproportionate overreaction to the real problem upheld 

by the media, environmental NGO organizations and politicians, and sometimes by local 

authorities or stakeholder groups.  

Presence of the NIMBY effect related to the public lack of acceptance for mining 

investment was indicated to exist in a significant number of European countries: Austria, 

Croatia, Czech Republic, Greenland, Finland, Ireland, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, 

Switzerland, United Kingdom and Ukraine. There may also be political implications of 

the NIMBY effect and accompanying moral panic as the agitators tend to overstate the 

threat towards national and regional interests, protection of health, quality of life, and 

environmental protection, and campaign against foreign companies' and investors 

activities. 

Looking for a solution to the problem one should pay attention to two areas of activity: 

1. Development of a proactive social dialogue among entrepreneurs and stakeholders 

and promoting the application of comprehensive CSR actions. This is 

demonstrated by numerous examples from Finland and Poland showed in case 

studies. 

2. Applying an assessment of the expected social effects associated with a future 

mining investment (preferably already in the mineral exploration phase). A good 

solution could be the development of the SIA procedure, which is already 

introduced in several EU countries. An example of a good practice in this area is 

described in the Greenland case study.  

 

1.4 Regional Variation  
According to Badera (2015) societal conflicts against mining activities are typical for the 

post-communist countries of the Central and Eastern Europe (e.g., Slovakia, Poland, 

Hungary, Romania) but occur also in the other “old” democratic countries (e.g., Finland, 

Germany, UK). The questionnaire results indicate that public protests against mining 

operations occur in almost all EU countries, without the specific political references. The 

results show that there are no clear regional and political variations of societal conflicts. 

This is in line with the results of similar studies described in other publications (Badera, 

2014, ICCM, Harvey 2014). Many researchers indicate that the lack of acceptance 

towards mineral exploration and mining activities are largely emotional and their scale is 

often disproportionate to the actual scale of possible threats these activities place towards 

the communities (Badera J., 2014). In those countries where broad social dialogues are 

carried out long before the start of the planned mining investments, the scale and strength 

of conflicts are sometimes less influential and finding a compromise solution easier. 
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According to the questionnaire, the conflicts are related mainly to new mining 

investments but they are also associated with the currently ongoing operation. The 

sources of conflicts are often related to a nuisance for residents and a negative impact to 

the environment. The protests are related to all kinds of mining activities including 

processing. In some countries (Albania, Cyprus, Romania) they are concentrated on 

open-pit mining and quarrying. 

The scale of the conflicts differs although being often local or regional. The local 

character of social conflicts was noticed in: Albania, Croatia, Finland, France, Germany, 

United Kingdom, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Ireland, Norway, Portugal, Slovenia, 

Switzerland and Ukraine. In addition, the existence of broader scale conflicts on regional 

or national level was indicated in Austria, Greenland, Finland, Netherlands, Poland and 

Romania.  

Social conflicts related to mineral exploration and mining activities are fairly common, 

but in many countries there are some areas without such conflicts, where these activities 

are accepted. By analysing the reasons for the absence of conflicts we can try to find 

good practices which could help to decrease the public resistance towards mineral 

exploration and mining activities.  

The lack of conflicts seems to be driven by co-occurrence of tree determining factors 

1. An active, open and long-term communication between mining companies and 

stakeholders. This factor was noticed to exist in all of the case studies.  

2. No notable environmental problems caused by mining activities. This was noted 

in almost all studied cases. 

3. In addition, an existing mining history that has an effect on the identity of the 

local society has usually a mitigating effect on conflicts. . It usually requires, 

however, a clear local economic importance of mining being a provider of 

established employment and economic development.  

Conflict-free areas, meeting the above mentioned three conditions were indicated to 

occur in: Albania, Austria, Denmark/Greenland, Finland, Switzerland and Spain. In 

several countries (Cyprus, Greece, Poland, Hungary, Portugal, Slovakia and the UK) 

decisive factors were mining history and traditions together with economic significance. 

In addition the conflict free areas occur in Germany, Italy and Ukraine, although the 

questionnaire results indicate that not all three factors are met. For Germany the main 

factors were indicated to be mining traditions and the lack of notable environmental 

problems, for Italy the economic significance in terms of employment, and for Ukraine 

the lack of environmental problems. The existence of conflicts regardless of the 

mentioned three factors was indicated to occur in France and the Czech Republic. 
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1.5 Temporal Variation  
The scope of the study does not allow for time a detailed evaluation of the tendencies 

neither as statistics nor as descriptions. Although the focus is on the current descriptive 

analysis, the study gives the opportunity for presenting some suggestions. So, according 

to the questionnaire the growing tendency of the conflicts to occur was noticed in: 

Austria, Czech Republic, United Kingdom, Netherlands, Ireland, Italy, Finland, France, 

Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Spain and Switzerland. Literature also indicates that societal 

conflicts are a relatively new phenomenon and tends to develop. Their base is in a 

growing demand of society in terms of quality of life and health as well as high 

environmental awareness. Increasing occurrence and scale of social challenges, can 

present a real threat to the development of mining activities and maintaining the raw 

materials safety in the EU. In some form, the societal challenges are reported to occur 

most of the studied countries, including Austria, Croatia, Czech Republic, 

Denmark/Greenland, France, Germany, Netherland, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Poland, 

Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland and Ukraine. 

A good illustration to the temporal variation of the phenomenon of societal challenges is 

provided by the case studies from Finland and Greenland. In Finland, well developed 

active CSR and open public dialogue have helped many companies to minimize the 

conflicts. However, the case of Talvivaara mine presents how the good public image can 

be easily eroded and reversed if the company is not able to run the mining project in a 

generally accepted manner. The case also provides an insight to the power of media and 

shows how easy it is to affect the image of the mining industry even in the national scale. 

The second case – Greenland – shows the social reactions associated with a new mining 

(and its possible expansion in the future) in areas not yet industrialized and "virgin", 

inhabited by local, traditional communities engaged in fishing. 

 

1.6 Knowledge gaps 

1.6.1 Important sources of information and data 

In addition to the case studies and the questionnaire, the main sources of data for this 

study included scientific and non-scientific articles and reports related to the topic, 

including annual reporting of companies, statistical listings, newspaper articles and web-

pages information. The analysis covers the time frame starting from the 1990´s and 

reaching to the present. The available publications related to the societal issues in 

European countries are not very rich but significant. List of the main items of literature 

are found at the end of the work.  
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1.7 Conclusions and Outlook  
The conducted analysis indicates and confirms the presence or even the intensification of 

the social aversion and conflicts against the mining activity, mineral exploration and new 

mining projects. In many countries they are seen as real threats to the future sustainable 

development of mining activity. The reasons of such conflicts vary but the most common 

seem to include potential or existing nuisance for residents and environmental damages. 

These were indicated to occur in almost all studied countries. Intensifying public 

reactions towards these defects are largely the result of growing ecological awareness of 

the society. Also the NIMBY effect and often accompanying moral panic seem to be 

influential phenomenon due to their unpredictability and accompanying emotions which 

are often upheld by the media. The NIMBY effect seems to be intensified by a lack of 

comprehensive societal dialogue and sometimes even intentional manipulation of the 

public opinion by different interest groups and political actors (Nieć, Radwanek-Bąk, 

2010). 

Solving these problems is a challenge and requires remedial actions. Among them, a 

more effective societal dialogue is needed, together with more pro-social activities in the 

mining sector. This is consistent with the opinion of other scholars that have studied these 

issues (Harvey 2014, Dupuy, 2014, Moffat, Zhang, 2014).  

1.7.1 Recomendations 

An improved social acceptance for the mining industry and new mining projects may be 

achieved by: 

- Improving  the CSR strategies and public communication 

- Careful environmental planning and management of the mining projects 

- development of SIA procedure as a part of broader environmental conditioning 

assessment 

- more benefits to the society (including support to local initiatives in health, 

recreation, environmental protection as well as reclamation and revitalization of 

post mining areas) 

- elaboration and implementation of the mineral resources protection rules and 

further amendments to the legal regulations to make them more transparent, 

compatible with each other and stable. 
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2.1 Executive Summary  
This case study is concerned with the challenges of social acceptance in metal mining in 

Finland. The scope was to study the mine site specific public communication practices of 

their operating companies in relation to the local and national perceptions towards mining 

projects. 

The analysis covered five different mining regions and five operating mines (Kittilä, 

Kevitsa, Kylahti, Talvivaara and Pyhäsalmi), one mine planning project (Hannukainen) 

and one advanced exploration project (Kuusamo). Based on information obtained from 

the companies' websites, and annual and sustainability reporting, we analysed the 

following issues: existence of delivered information in Finnish language, type and extent 

of available information, and reported corporate social responsibility (CSR) actions. In 

addition, we also analysed the local context of the studied sites and reported public 

perceptions towards the mining and exploration activities. 

The studied sites are all exploiting, or are intending to exploit, metallic ores, but they 

have differences in local societal conditions, age of the mine, scale and type of mining, 

metals of interest, and communication strategies. Four of the active mines represent new 

sites (opened after 2005; Kittila, Kevitsa, Talvivaara and Kylylahti) and one site 

(Pyhäsalmi) represents an old but still active mine where operations started already in 

1960´s.  

The companies' mine site specific communication strategies are very variable. There 

seems to be a tendency that especially for new mines, the companies have often selected 

a very open and proactive public communication strategy. This appears in the form of 

extensive public websites written in a national language (Finnish) with emphasis on 

societal issues, appearance in Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn and even maintaining a 

blog. In addition, organizing informative meetings with local people and supporting the 

local activities, for example sports, culture and education was common. In contrary to 

very open and proactive communication, some of the studied companies had selected a 

more standard strategy, where most of the information is available in English, focused on 

technical issues, and clearly destined to shareholders. Although the public 

communication strategy is inactive it does not, however, exclude the possibility of a 

company being active at a local level by other means.  

For most of the studied mines in Finland, the perceptions towards mining and exploration 

activities are mostly positive or neutral and existing controversies are usually local 

disagreements that are mediated through monetary compensations (e.g., for reindeer 

herding losses). This was true even for those mine sites that were relatively inactive in 

their public communication. However, for two of the studied sites a larger conflict is 

present, of which the conflict over Talvivaara mine has gained national scale due to 

environmental and lethal accidents and economic challenges. In addition, one of the 
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studied sites (Kuusamo) is opposed due to its close vicinity to important nature tourism 

and nature conservation area. 

More than public reporting strategy of an operating company, the perceptions towards 

mining in Finland seem to depend on the societal and environmental context where a 

mine site is situated, and on how well the environmental protection and supporting of 

local activities and employment are implemented at a specific site. An open and proactive 

public communication can then boost the creation of good public relations of the 

company but is not a necessity for those. 

 

2.2 Introduction  
After the beginning of the 21

st
 century the interest towards mineral exploration and mine 

development in Finland has increased. The country has a long mining history with 

sophisticated mining technology and environmental legislation and control. The Finnish 

mining industry started to fully develop after the discovery of the Outokumpu copper 

deposit in 1910, which formed the basis for modern mining and metallurgical industries 

in Finland. The mining industry was a major employer and engine for both social and 

economic development in the country from early 1950s to late 1980s.  

During the 1990´s the metal mining and exploration business faded in Finland due to the 

low metal price levels and strategic decisions in state owned companies to move from 

mining towards metallurgical and processing industry. However, interest towards 

exploration and mining in the country started to grow again in the late 1990´s after 

Finland has become a member of European Union
2
 and metal prices had started to 

increase at the middle of 2000. This development led to opening of several new mines in 

Finland between 2007 and 2013 (see further information from the case study "MRM 

potential in Finland" in this foresight study report).  

New economic activity based on mining and exploration has now brought positive socio-

economic effects to several communities with mineral potential in Finland. Especially the 

Eastern and Northern Finland have received the largest benefits/investments. However, 

some of the new mines have suffered of environmental problems including severe dam 

failure, surplus waters and deviations from permit conditions. Although most of the 

mines have operated inside the set environmental regulations, accidents have decreased 

the public acceptance of mineral exploration and mining in the country. Some companies 

have also been accused to have insufficient communication with local and national 

stakeholders. In addition, there have been disagreements between mining and other 

                                                           
2
 Finland came a member of European Union in 1995 which required changes in legislation concerning 

foreign investments 
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livelihoods especially in those communities largely depending on tourism based on 

pristine nature. 

Therefore it seems that the main social challenges related to mining and exploration in 

Finland are related to the environmental protection, communication practices and 

coexistence with other natural resource-based livelihoods, especially tourism dependent 

on pristine nature like hiking and canoeing. Also compensations to reindeer herders are to 

be taken into account when operating in Northern Finland.  

In this study we analyse the public communications part of this entity although 

considering also the other mentioned subjects. We focus especially on public 

communication and reported corporate social responsibility actions
3
 (CSR) of the mining 

and exploration companies, specifically on what kind of information a Finnish citizen can 

find about a mine (or a project) from the companies'  websites. The purpose is to study 

how the studied companies execute their communication with the wider public. We also 

analyse if the public information sharing practises corresponds to the current public 

image of the studied sites.  

The outcomes of this case study can be also potentially applied for other countries. 

 

2.3 Scope 
The public communication strategies and reported CSR actions of several companies 

operating in Finland in metal mining, mine planning and/or exploration are analysed. The 

study covers five different mining regions, and includes five operating mines (Kittila, 

Kevitsa, Kylahti, Talvivaara and Pyhäsalmi), one mine planning project (Hannukainen) 

and one advanced exploration site (Kuusamo). Analysis is based on the information 

presented in the company websites, as well as their annual and sustainability reports 

contained within the websites. The following issues are considered: existence of 

information in Finnish language, the type and extent of available information as well as 

reported corporate social responsibility (CSR) actions. In addition, we describe the local 

context of the studied sites and public perceptions towards the mining and exploration 

activities. 

The studied sites are all exploiting, or are intending to exploit, metallic ores, but  all of 

them have differences in local social conditions, age of the mine, scale and type of 

mining, metals of interest, and communication strategies. Four of the active mines 

represent new sites (opened after 2005; Kittila, Kevitsa, Talvivaara and Kylylahti) and 

                                                           
3
 According to the World Business Forum for Sustainable Development (WBFSD) the Corporate social 

responsibility (CSR) is "ethical behavior of a company towards society", in particular "management acting 

responsibly with other stakeholders who have a legitimate interest in the business" 
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one site (Pyhäsalmi) represents an old but still active mine where operations started 

already in 1960´s.  

 

2.4 Relevance of the case 

Public communication strategies of companies operating in Finland in metal mining and 

mine development  were   selected as a case study target, because Finland have  presented 

a notable increase in exploration and mining activities from the middle of 2000´s. In 

addition, there have been recent challenges in the public image of mining industry and 

specific sites because of   problems in environmental and economic management. Mine 

development plans in regions dependent on nature tourism have also created conflicts of 

interests and opposition for mining activities.  

The studied sites represent mostly new mines (operations started after 2005) but there is 

also one old (operations started on 1960´s), but still operating mine and two mine 

projects. The selected sites include both sites with existing conflicts and sites where none 

or only small disagreements have been reported in media.  

 

2.5 Analysis 
This section consists of a review on public communication practices carried out by 

selected mining and exploration companies operating in Finland. The review is divided 

into five sections. Each sections explores the specific situation on three mining regions 

(Kittilä-Sodankylä, Kuusamo and Outokumpu regions) and two individual mines 

(Pyhäsalmi and Talvivaara mines) that are presented in Figure 1. The studied sites and 

their characteristics are summarised in Table 1. 
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Figure 1: Mining regions and reviewed mines and mine-planning sites with national road network, nature 
conservation areas and major cities. Source: Geological Survey of Finland 
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Table 1: Reviewed mines, mine development and exploration sites. For explanation about the public 
communication style, see the text. 

Operating mines Company 
Metals (annual 
capacity) 

Mine type & 
processing 
type 

Mining 
(annual 
capacity) 

Operations 
started 

Public 
communication 
style 

Talvivaara 
Talvivaara 
Mining 
Company 

Ni (50kt), Zn 
(100kt), Cu (15kt), 
Co (1,8kt); U 

OP, heap 
leaching 15 Mt 2007 Proactive 

Pyhäsalmi  First Quantum 
minerals Ltd 

Cu (14kt), Zn 
(32kt), S, Ag, Au  UG, flotation 1,4 Mt 1962 Semiactive 

Kittila Agnico-Eagle 
AB  Au (160,000oz) 

UG, flotation 
& cyanide 
leaching 

2,2 Mt 2008 Proactive 

Kevitsa First Quantum 
minerals Ltd 

Ni (10kt), Cu 
(20kt), Pd,Pt OP, flotation 7,5 Mt 2012 Semiactive 

Kylylahti  Boliden AB 
Cu (8k)t; Au 
(8,400oz);Zn 
(1,6kt) 

UG, flotation 0,5 Mt 2012 Inactive 

Mine development 
and exploration 
projects 

Company 
Metals (annual 
capacity) 

Mine type & 
processing 
type 

Mining 
(annual 
capacity) 

  Public 
communication 
style   

Hannukainen Northland 
Resources AB 

Fe conc. (2Mt), 
Cu-Au conc. (35kt) 

OP,UG, 
flotation & 
magnetic 
separation 

7,5 Mt   Proactive 

Kuusamo Dragon Mining 
Oy Au, Co, U(?) OP, flotation 0,5 Mt   Semiactive 

 

2.6 Kittilä-Sodankylä region: the focus of new exploration and mining 

activities in Lapland 

2.6.1 Mining history and the societal setting 

The region consists of three municipalities: Sodankylä
4
, Kittilä

5
 and Kolari

6
 located in the 

Finnish Lapland north of Arctic Circle (Figure 1). In total these three municipalities have 

19 000 inhabitants (approximately 1.0 inhabitant/km
2
). The important livelihoods are 

services (tourism & administration), mining, forestry, and research and development. The 

biggest town in the region is Sodankylä (ca. 8 800 inhabitants) and there is an 

international airport at Kittilä. Major attractions at the region are four ski resorts (Levi, 

Ylläs, Pyhä and Luosto) and the arctic nature. The region holds several nature 

conservation areas including nature parks, strict nature reserves and Natura 2000 areas 

with an extensive trekking trail network. 

Two mines are currently operating at the region:  

 Kittila (aka Suurikuusikko) gold mine at Kittilä and  

 Kevitsa base metals mine at Sodankylä.  

                                                           
4
 Sodankylä municipality: http://www.sodankyla.fi 

5
 Kittilä municipality: http://www.kittila.fi 

6
 Kolari municipality: http://www.kolari.fi 
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In addition, the region holds Pahtavaara gold mine at Sodankylä and Hannukainen iron-

copper-gold mine development project near the Swedish border at Kolari municipality. 

Pahtavaara mine as well as the Hannukainen development project are currently on hold. 

In addition, extensive exploration has been commenced in the region since 2000 which 

has increased the knowledge over the area and led to finding of potentially world class 

deposit (Sakatti). Kittila, Kevitsa and Hannukainen are studied more closely below. 

Pahtavaara was led out of the study due to its small size and current inactivity.  

2.6.2 Perceptions towards mining and exploration activities 

The company-community relations can be considered as relatively good at the region.. At 

the Kittila and Kevitsa mines, there are no reported major controversies between the 

companies and the local stakeholders. Some disagreements have been reported related to 

the water management at the Pahtavaara gold mine (Lipsanen 2014). In addition, granting 

exploration licenses for Natura 2000 regions have divided the opinions (Selinheimo 

2014). Controversies are more distinct regarding the Hannukainen development project. 

Those are related with disagreements between the mining company, hiking and skiing 

based tourism and reindeer herding (Lipsanen 2014).  

2.6.3 Mines, operating companies and reported CSR actions 

The Kittila gold mine is operated by the Canadian mining company Agnico-Eagle AB. 

The company bought the Suurikuusikko gold deposit in 2005 and the mine started to 

operate in 2008 as an open pit mine and proceeded entirely underground in 2012. With 

the currently identified ore reserves (32 Mt @ 4.64 g/t Au probable and proven reserves
7
) 

the mine will continue working till about 2037
8
 with 1 Mt annual ore mining. Agnico-

Eagle AB provides abundant information about its Kittila mine in its Finnish website. 

The web sites reports on the company’s values and activities and is focused on social and 

environmental issues related to the mine. The mine publishes also a bulletin 

“Kaivossanomat” on its website, and it can be found also at the Facebook and Twitter. 

Information sessions for local communities are organized twice a year
9
. As the Kittila 

mine is located at the vicinity of the Levi ski resort, the company cooperates with one of 

the local travelling companies in planning and organization of these events. The mine 

also supports its employees and their families to have recreational events in the local 

well-fare centres. The mine sponsors also some of the local activities: sports clubs, a 

charity organization, various student organizations and cultural events. 

Another investment to the surrounding nature and consequently to the tourism is the fish 

stocking, in which the mine takes part every summer. Brown trouts are stocked in 

                                                           
7
 http://www.agnicoeagle.com/ Mineral Reserve & Resource Data December 31, 2013 

8
 http://www.agnicoeagle.fi/fi/Pages/home.aspx accessed 26.6.2014 

9
 Agnico-Eagle AB, Making a difference 2012 Corporate Social Responsibility Report 
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Seurujoki and Loukinen, two of the mine’s nearby rivers, which are popular among 

recreational fishermen. 

Kittila mine hires and trains their workforce that is mainly from the surrounding area. The 

mine employs approximately 400 own workers in addition to subcontractors' employees. 

In 2012, over 90% of the mine’s workforce and 50 % of the mine management was hired 

from Lapland. Whenever possible, the Kittila mine favours the local suppliers. 16 % of 

the mine investment is used in Lapland.  

Kevitsa base metals mine is owned by the Canadian mining company First Quantum 

minerals Ltd. (FQM). The mine started to operate in 2012 as an open pit and is planned to 

operate for 20 years with the currently identified ore reserves and 6 Mt annual ore mining  

(157 Mt @ 0.31% Ni, 0.28% Ni(S), 0.41% Cu, 0.12ppm Au, 0.18ppm Pd, 0.24 ppm Pt 

Proven&Probable Reserve
10

). The mine has a short website in Finnish, and the company 

can also be found in Facebook and LinkedIn. The Kevitsa mine is located in a reindeer 

herding area about 40 km to NE from the Sodankylä town. Since 2009 the company 

settled an annual payment to the reindeer owners’ association to compensate for herding 

loss
11

. In 2013, the mine sponsored a music festival, and donated sports equipments to the 

community’s new sports centre in Sodankylä
12

. In addition, several sports clubs and 

sports events have received sponsorship. The mine’s circa 330 employees also receive 

benefit of 200 € to be used in sports and culture. 

Hannukainen iron mine development project includes Hannukainen and Kuervitikko 

iron-copper-gold ore deposits
13

 situated some 30 km west-southwest from the town of 

Kittilä. Northland Mines Oy maintains a vast Finnish website about the project. The 

project is planned to bring forth a 17 years lasting mine project
14

. The company also 

arranges group meetings with local residents, reindeer herders, and entrepreneurs, and the 

minutes of these meetings are available on the web site. The regional planning 

documents, the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and the related statements by 

authorities are also freely available. During the preparation of the EIA, the mining 

company applied a questionnaire to the residents about the possible impacts on their 

living conditions. The expected increase in the train traffic, dust and noise, changes in 

areas for the recreational use, and short distances from the mine to settlement were 

concerns of the residents. Different options were presented to the EIA to minimize the 

impacts to the residents. Because the Hannukainen deposit is located in a reindeer 

herding area, the mining company has organized several meetings with the local reindeer 

                                                           
10

 http://www.first-quantum.com Mineral Reserves – December 31, 2012 
11

 First Quantum minerals Ltd, Respect Sustainability Report 2014 
12

 First Quantum minerals Ltd, Sustainability Report 2013 
13

 Technical report on the Hannukainen iron-copper-gold project, Kolari district, Finland, January 
14

 http://www.hannukaisenkaivos.fi/ accessed 26.6.2014 
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herders. The company has planned future actions and compensations regarding the 

herding loss. 

 

2.7 Outokumpu: a traditional mining region in Eastern Finland 

2.7.1 Mining history and societal setting 

The long history of the Outokumpu mining region, as addressed in the mining museum at 

Outokumpu
15

, dates back to 1908 when a strange yellowish stone was found during 

dredging of the Kivisalmi shipping channel. Based on this finding, the Geological bureau 

started a two years drilling campaign at the Outokumpu region which eventually led to 

location of the main ore body. The ore body was assessed to be 4 km long, 200 – 400 m 

wide and on average 10 m deep (Miettinen, 2011). Already in 1913 a refinery was set up 

and copper workings into bars, wires and nails were started. In addition to copper, the 

mine(s) produced zinc, nickel, cobalt, iron, gold and silver.  In 1953 the number of staff 

had increased into 1142 persons and Outokumpu Oy was one of the most important 

copper producers in Europe. A new mine and a refinery were opened at Keretti in 1954, 

still exploiting the same ore body, and Keretti became the second largest copper mine in 

Europe. The triumph of Outokumpu continued as Vuonos mine was opened in 1971 in a 

new ore body.  When no new ore bodies were found in the region, the mining activities 

were extinguished and mining at Outokumpu ceased in 1989. In addition to metal mining, 

the Outokumpu region, and especially the municipality of Polvijärvi, hosts active talc 

mining activities operated by Mondo Minerals Oy. 

Today the Outokumpu town (and municipality) is the home of circa 7 000 inhabitants. 

The main livelihoods are services and industries. The most important tourism attraction is 

the mining museum founded on the old Outokumpu mine site. In addition, there are 

wilderness based trekking services on the region. According to Tornivaara and Kauppila 

(2014), the long history of mining and inadequate nature protection systems at the time 

caused a wide-ranging pollution of the ground water especially in 1950´s. The water 

treatment of mines was started at 1964 first by lime neutralization. Currently the waters  

of old mine sites are treated by conducting  them to the nearby artificial wetlands in order 

to neutralise them and to remove metals before entering into the natural water system 

(ibid.). 

In the Outokumpu region, the exploration activities have continued, although the mining 

operations ceased in the end of 1980´s. As a result, Kylylahti base metals mine operated 

by Boliden AB was opened in the nearby municipality Polvijärvi in 2012. Polvijärvi has 

ca. 4 600 inhabitants and the main livelihoods are services, mining and forestry. 

                                                           
15

 http://www.aarrekaupunki.fi/ accessed 26.6.2014 
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2.7.2 Perceptions towards mining activities 

No major controversies  have been reported at the region, although the expansion plans at 

the Kylylahti mine's processing plant have recently created disagreements related to the 

quality of water management (Lipsanen 2014, Oinaala 2014).   

2.7.3 Mine, operating company and reported CSR actions 

Kylylahti base metals mine is situated in Polvijärvi and produces copper, zinc, gold and 

silver. The mill is situated about 30 km from the mine at Kaavi municipality. The 

production at Kylylahti mine started at 2012 by Altona Mining Ltd (Annual Report 2013) 

and in October 2014,  its operations were acquired by Boliden AB. Boliden AB has an 

English and a Swedish website  for the mine. There is no mine specific website in Finnish 

language at the moment. However, Boliden has Finnish website 
16

 for its other operations 

in Finland (Harjavalta and Kokkola smelters) and this indicates that also Kylylahti mine 

would possibly have a Finnish website in the future. Meanwhile, a comprehensive 

information package in Finnish about the mine and the processing plant can be found 

from the Polvijärvi municipality's website
17

. However, there is no information on CSR 

activities. According to the website, the mine employs circa 100 persons, mostly locals. 

In addition, circa 40 persons work at the mill.  

The previous owner of the mine, Altona Mining Ltd, used to purchase goods from the 

local markets whenever possible (Böhm 2011). Also according to the Altona Annual 

Report (2013), the company has granted scholarships for high school graduates for 

university studies in geology, mining engineering and mineral processing and maintained 

a sponsorship program targeting to children and young people interested in sports, culture 

and education.  

 

2.8 Pyhäsalmi mine: a positive example of 50 years of mining 

2.8.1 Mining history and societal setting 

The Pyhäsalmi mine is located in the municipality of Pyhäjärvi (see Figure 1). The 

municipality has circa 5 900 inhabitants and the major livelihoods are services, mining 

and related industries, forestry and agriculture. There are no major tourism attractions at 

the region. The Pyhäsalmi mine has existed in Pyhäjärvi for more than 50 years and has 

greatly influenced the development of this village. The Pyhäsalmi mine is the largest 

employer at Pyhäjärvi (Pyhäjärvi 2014), but it is planned to be closed in 2019
18

. As the 

Pyhäsalmi mine is the deepest mine  in Europe, there are plans to develop an international 

                                                           
16

 http://www.boliden.com/fi/Toimipaikat/Sulatot/ accessed 23.1.2015 
17

 http://www.polvijarvi.fi/ajank_kaivos1.htm  accessed 23.1.2015 
18

 http://www.first-quantum.com/finnish-careers/tyokohteemme/suomi/ accessed 26.6.2014 
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science centre to study underground physics, mining technology and geosciences there 

(Pyhäjärvi 2014). 

2.8.2 Perceptions towards mining activities 

Perceptions towards the Pyhäsalmi mine are at an excellent level based on the long 

operation period of the mine and due to its large importance as an employer at the region. 

Recent plans of mine closure (due to the running out of the ore) have created uncertainty 

over the economic future of the municipality. 

2.8.3 Mine, operating company and the reported CSR actions 

Pyhäsalmi mine, mining copper-zinc ore, was first founded as an open pit mine in 

1962
19

 and operated by the Outokumpu Oyj (FQM 2014). Today the mine is the deepest 

underground metal producing mine in Europe operated by Canadian First Quantum 

Minerals Ltd (FQM) from 2013 onwards. Since 2013, when FQM bought the Pyhäsalmi 

mine, company's social responsibility (CSR) reporting has been scant. The mine is 

closing down, and the plans for the possible future uses of the mine shaft are highlighted 

in the CSR report. In general, the Pyhäsalmi mine has had significant effect on the 

employment and tax return at the Pyhäjärvi municipality during its life-time. In addition, 

already the previous owner of the mine, Inmet Mining, started a program to support 

employees, contractors and vendors to prepare for the time after the mine closure (Inmet 

Mining 2011). The mine closure has also been taken into account in the cooperation with 

the Oulu Southern Technical Institute, and the regional development plan has been 

updated with the Pyhäjärvi Economic Development Office.  

Regarding nature conservation actions, the mine participated in the improvement of the 

nearby lake Pyhäjärvi habitat. During the Inmet Mining ownership, the mine was very 

active in informing the local community of its activities. It has organized more than ten 

formal community meetings during 2010 and 2011. The mine’s local social impact was 

measured in 2011 by GRI
20

 indicators which indicated that 12 % of the mine spending 

was used locally, and 71% of the senior management and 83% of the whole workforce 

are of local origin (Inmet Mining 2011). Tax payments from its profits by the Inmet 

Mining were 132 million euros during 2005-2012 (FQM 2013). 

The previous owner Inmet Mining presented some information about the mine in Finnish 

on their website, but the current holder FQM publishes information only in English. 

However, an extensive information package in Finnish language can be found elsewhere 

                                                           
19

 http://en.gtk.fi/informationservices/commodities/Zinc/pyhasalmi.html accessed 4.7.2014 
20

 Global Reporting Initiative: one of the world's most prevalent standards for sustainability reporting 
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in the internet based on the lecture provided during the mine entrepreneur seminar 

2013
21

. 

 

2.9 Talvivaara mine: an example of success and failure in a single story  

2.9.1 Mining history and societal setting 

The Talvivaara mine is situated in the municipality of Sotkamo, Eastern Finland (see 

Figure 1). No metal mining activities have been commenced in the region before opening 

of the Talvivaara mine although the Talvivaara deposit(s) were indicated first time 

already in 1970´s (GTK 2014). The region holds, however, talc mining. Sotkamo has ca. 

10 700 inhabitants and the major livelihoods are services, tourism, mining and related 

industries. The main tourist attraction at Sotkamo is the Vuokatti ski and golf resort with 

extensive trekking and skiing routes in the wilderness. The Talvivaara mine, established 

in 2008, has had a notable effect on the economy of Sotkamo and was, at first, a project 

with large positive expectations (Tiainen et al. 2014). However, the environmental, 

technical and financial challenges during 2009-2014 led to serious decrease of the mine 

reputation and eventually to bankruptcy of the operating company in November 2014. A 

search for a new owner is currently ongoing. 

2.9.2 Perceptions towards mining activities 

Environmental problems at the mine and lack of confidence of public towards the 

company management and mine supervising authority created a nation-wide conflict 

around the Talvivaara mine during 2009-2014. The following summary of this 

development is based on the work of Tiainen et al. (2014), who analysed the formation of 

the conflict based on media-analysis. According to these authors, the conflict started from 

local discrepancies related to dusting, smell and water quality degradation near the site 

during 2009. Discussion around the mine widened at the national level at 2010 after the 

company published its plans to produce uranium as a by-product in addition to its base 

metals production. This caused disapproval as the mining company hasn´t included the 

uranium production as an option in the original mining plan and environmental impact 

assessment. Also the first leakage at the gypsum pond decreased the reputation of the 

mine management in 2010.  

During the 2011 the company actions were commented already on a political level and 

the company, authorities, media and groups opposing the mine had contradictory 

understanding of the quality of the environmental protection at the site. Although the 

mine and the authority declaimed that the level of environmental protection at the mine 

                                                           
21
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had increased (after 13 M€ investments in water treatment technology), the negative aura 

persisted over the company in media. During the 2012, the conflict deepened after a 

lethal accident at the site in March and major leakage on the gypsum ponds in November. 

During the leakage, Talvivaara mine was a keynote in every national media (newspapers, 

television and radio news) for almost a week. The situation at the mine site was discussed 

at the highest political level and large demonstrations were organised against the mining 

company in several towns and cities including the capital city Helsinki. However, the 

mining operations at the mine continued although the company started to have also 

economic problems. Eventually the company running the mine announced a bankruptcy 

in November 2014.  

The conflict around the Talvivaara mine site increased the environmental and social 

concerns towards the mining in Finland. It also eroded, at least temporarily, the 

reputation of the mining industry as well as the reputation of its supervising authorities in 

Finland. Tiainen et al. (2014) conclude that essential factors behind the building up of 

this conflict were local disagreements, people who got provoked (on a local and national 

level and by different reasons), politicising of the company actions, reliability of the 

authorities, wide publicity in media, and the CSR policy and communication practices of 

the mining company. 

2.9.3 Mine, operating company and reported CSR actions 

Talvivaara nickel-copper-cobalt-zinc mine is one of the largest open-pit mines in 

Finland with annual mining capacity 15 million tonnes of ore and 50 000 tonnes of 

annual nickel production (product metal content). The mine is run by a Finnish owned 

Talvivaara Mining Company, and is  located in Sotkamo, 25 km south-east from Kajaani 

in Eastern Finland (Figure 1). The mine consists of the Kolmisoppi and Kuusilampi ore 

deposits and hosts ca. 2 053 million tonnes of mineral resources containing 0.22% of 

nickel, 0.50% of zinc, 0.13% of copper and 0.02% of cobalt. The specialty of the mine is 

the bioheapleaching technology, which was started in 2005 in a trial heap and in 

commercial scale in 2009. After the bankruptcy of the operating company Talvivaara 

Sotkamo Ltd. in November 2014 (Talvivaara 2014), the state of Finland has financed the 

continuation of the metal factory at the site. This is due the nature of the bioheapleaching 

technology for which controlled shutdown can take years. The main interest of the 

Finnish state, as currently a biggest shareholder, is to find a new operator which could 

continue the operations at Talvivaara site. 

Although criticised about the lack of transparent communications especially in the first 

years of operations (Tiainen et al. 2014), the mine has currently vast Finnish website 

where annual reports, financial statements and chemical analysis of the nearby waters are 

freely available. In addition, the mine keeps a Finnish blog where on average five updates 

are added per month. Moreover, a text message service is provided for the nearest 
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neighbours to inform about the current activities. The mine is also active in Twitter and 

has four webcams around the facility. In addition, the company has regularly organized 

informative meetings for its neighbours, and public information meetings. In a study 

published by Rytteri (2012) Talvivaara was one of the few mining companies reporting 

its CSR actions also in Finnish (in addition to English). 

According to the annual report 2013, the company sponsorship is targeted on sports, 

children, education and free time fishing. The company made a stakeholder questionnaire 

to find out which are the most important issues to grasp and carry out improvements. The 

most important themes to improve were considered to be mine water management and 

impact on near-by water bodies. The results pointed out also emergency readiness, 

stakeholder communication, monitoring of environmental impact and emission 

management. 

 

2.10 Kuusamo: advanced exploration project in a major natural touristic 

destination  

2.10.1 Mining history and societal setting 

Kuusamo is a municipality situated in the North-East Finland close to Russian border. It 

has ca. 16 500 inhabitants in the area of 5 809 km² and the major livelihoods are tourism, 

agriculture and forestry. The main tourist attractions are Ruka ski resort and extensive 

natural parks of Oulanka and Riisitunturi. In addition, the region holds several Natura 

2000 areas and strict nature reserves. Approximately 1.0 million tourists visit the region 

annually. Kuusamo has a long history in mineral exploration although no mining has 

been commenced on the region so far. The main metals of interest are gold and uranium. 

2.10.2 Perceptions towards exploration and mine planning activities 

Current perceptions towards the exploration and mine planning activities at the Kuusamo 

project are not so good. Uranium occur within gold mineralisations discovered at the 

region, and together with the close vicinity of nature conservation and tourism areas , the 

obtaining  of full acceptance  by the local people has proved to be challenging (Eerola 

2008; Kuusamo EIA
22

).  The opposition for exploration and mine planning activities is 

strong especially among the local nature tourism entrepreneurs.  

The region has a history of environmental disputes (rapid, forest, wind power, nature 

conservation and uranium). Along the recent history, these may have created social 

structures favourable for opposition of new initiatives in the region that can be easily 

reactivated. Also important to note is that the presence or absence of local agents of 
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resistance (e.g. influential environmental activists and/or politicians) may play a crucial 

role in such mobilizations. Worthwhile of mentioning is also that the dispute over this 

project was preceded by a dispute over uranium. 

2.10.3 Exploring company and its reported CSR actions 

The Kuusamo site is run by Australian Dragon Mining Oy and the main metals of interest 

are gold and cobalt. In addition to these, the Kuusamo deposits (Juomasuo and 

Hangaslampi) contain minor amounts of copper, uranium and rare earth elements (REE). 

The company has explored   the site since 2003 and currently the project is reaching the 

feasibility study maturity. The company has produced an extensive (~600 pages) 

environmental impact assessment (EIA), because the exploration site is situated in the 

middle of a major natural tourism region and close to neture conservation areas.  

Due to the current importance of the tourism on the region´s economy, many 

entrepreneurs are afraid of the possible degradation of the image of the area. According to 

them, if the mining is permitted, it can impact the future touristic attractiveness of the 

region. In the EIA report, the expected impact to the nature and people is estimated to 

remain small (Kuusamo EIA). However, during summer 2014, the environmental 

authority judged the assessment as incomplete. This judgement obliges the company to 

submit a reviewed EIA before the environmental permit process can proceed.  

The company reports on the Kuusamo deposits in its main website in English language. 

In addition, the Kuusamo project has an own website in Finnish language that presents, 

for example, the current activities at the site, project history and the environmental impact 

assessment procedure. According to this site, the company has held two public meetings 

at Kuusamo during 2014 to inform about their project. In addition, the EIA report is 

provided both in Finnish and English, containing an extensive knowledge base about the 

project and its expected environmental and social impacts on the region (Dragon Mining 

2013).  

 

2.11 Summary of the results 

2.11.1 Information sharing in Finnish language 

Regarding the studied mine sites, Kittilä and Talvivaara mines have extensive Finnish 

websites informing about the project in Finnish. The Kevitsa mine has also a Finnish 

website, although less informative than the other two previously mentioned. Pyhäsalmi 

mine used to have a short Finnish website   when it was owned by the Inmet Mining corp. 

The current owner, the First Quantum Minerals Ltd., presents information about this mine 

only in English on its website, although the extensive information package about the 
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Pyhäsalmi mine can also be found elsewhere in the internet
23

. No information is currently 

available in Finnish about the Kylylahti mine, and the mine is only shortly described in 

technical terms in the Boliden AB´s website. In addition to the Finnish webpages, Kittilä 

and Talvivaara mines are also active in Facebook, Twitter and LinkeIn. Talvivaara also 

maintains a Finnish blog and public webcams. 

The mine development target Hannukainen and the exploration site Kuusamo have both 

Finnish websites of which Hannukainen´s pages are the more extensive ones. Both 

companies deliver documents related to mine planning, for example the Finnish EIA 

report, freely on these sites. 

At the studied sites, the reported CSR practices, regarding especially on sharing of 

information, are very variable. The companies' communication range from very active 

(e.g. Kittilä, Talvivaara and Hannukainen), to inactive, where only a limited amount of 

information is publicly available, like in Kylylahti and Pyhäsalmi (see summary in table 1 

at page 7). For the last two, this is maybe due to the recent changes in the ownership, and 

it is prossible that the new "digital infra" has not been set in the place yet (i.e., building of 

websites). 

2.11.2 Local sponsorship, co-operation and employment 

All of the studied operating mine sites (Kittila, Kevitsa, Kylylahti, Pyhäsalmi and 

Talvivaara) report to have a local sponsorship program to support local activities, 

especially in sports, education and culture. Also compensation to reindeer herding loss is 

provided regularly. Kittilä, Talvivaara and Pyhäsalmi also report about the regular 

informative meetings with the residents and with wider public. In addition, Pyhäsalmi 

mine has co-operation with local actors related to the expected mine closure. The mine 

development project Hannukainen and advanced exploration site Kuusamo report about 

working meetings with locals and informative public sessions.  

Companies operating Kittilä and Pyhäsalmi mines report significant (>80%) local (and 

regional) emphasis on their employment.  

2.11.3 Perceptions towards mining and exploration activities 

Most of the studied sites do not have notable controversies or conflicts. Only Talvivaara 

and Kuusamo present a more prominent conflict situation. Some conflict of interests has 

also occurred related to Hannukainen between the company and local tourism 

entrepreneurs. Of these, only the conflict over Talvivaara nickel mine has reached a 

national level with a political dimension and pressure to cease mining operations.  
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In general, the controversies and conflicts related to mining and exploration activities in 

Finland seem to be focused on sites close to nature protection and natural tourism areas 

(e.g., Kuusamo and Hannukainen). At Kuusamo the conflict is also related with uranium, 

which is one the factor rising opposition. In addition, Talvivaara mine's environmental 

and lethal accidents have eroded the thrust of general public towards the company's 

management at local and national level.  

 

2.12 Discussion  
In chapter 2, we reviewed the reported CSR actions at five selected mines, and one 

development project and one advanced exploration project in Finland. In addition to the 

reported actions, the companies may have run local actions that are not communicated 

publicly through the internet. The amount of reported actions varies from site to site. 

According to the mines studied here, it seems that for those mines where operations have 

just started, a need and ambition to report publicly on the internet is higher than for those 

already stabilized. This can be seen, for example, from the differences on the reporting 

practices of Kittila and Talvivaara mine (started after 2005), in comparison to Pyhäsalmi 

mine (started in 1960´s). The amount of information available for Hannukainen mine 

development project is also extensive. This seems to indicate that new mining projects 

aim to build up good relations with the local people when as the old mining projects have 

good company-community relationship already after decades of operation. The exception 

here is made by the Kylylahti mine, which is a new mine, but having only little amount of 

information publicly available. 

There seems to be no straightforward correlation between the public opinions towards the 

mining activities and public reporting strategies of companies in Finland. Some mines, 

for example Kittilä, have excellent reputation both locally and nationally and no notable 

controversies with very open virtual communication infrastructure. At the same time 

some sites, for example Talvivaara, have a very open virtual communication 

infrastructure together with poor reputation and open conflict. However, this 

communication infrastructure was built up only after its problems begun. Some sites, for 

example Kylylahti and Kevitsa, practice only minor public reporting, but there are still no 

notable controversies related to their activities. Then, there seems to be two kinds of 

public communication strategies to be selected in the beginning of the operations for new 

mines in Finland: 1) very open and proactive  since the very beginning, with emphasis on 

technical and social issues (e.g., Kittila and Hannukainen) and 2) inactive, with  emphasis 

on technical issues (Kylylahti and Kevitsa).  

Talvivaara is an example of a change in the public communications strategy from inactive 

(alternative 2) to proactive (alternative 1) under public pressure. However, as there seems 

not to be a straightforward correlation between these strategy options and the reputation 
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of the studied mines, we cannot argue which strategy would eventually be better. Most 

probably it depends more on the societal and environmental context where a mine is 

located and on how well the environmental protection, supporting of local activities and 

employment of local people are arranged at a specific site. In addition to these activities, 

an open and proactive public communication can then boost a creation of good public 

relations of the company.  
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3.1 Executive Summary 
Despite the long history in mining there are major differences in the acceptance of mines 

in various parts of Sweden. The mining industry is seen as a development engine in 

northern Sweden where sparsely populated areas look upon the establishment of mines as 

perhaps the only chance to slow down   population flight, especially of a younger age, to 

metropolitan regions. 

At the same time when competition for land between the mining industry and various 

stakeholders, such as tourism, reindeer industry, windmills and other types of nature 

protection increases, the acceptance of mining in some parts of Sweden decreases. 

Globalization, the free flow of capital and government policies to attract more foreign 

companies to invest in exploration and in the Swedish mining sector has contributed to 

increasing protests against foreign investors. The non-Swedish companies are regarded as 

exploiters to Sweden's natural resources that takes profits outside Sweden. Local 

populations tend to think that those companies has contaminated nature and damaged the 

landscape, leaving debts to future generations in the form of high costs for 

decontamination and remediation of destroyed nature and environment. 

There are efforts to better explain how the Swedish law work by the Government and 

various government agencies. However, the statement that Sweden has one of the best 

laws in Europe both in terms of conservation and authorization have not been interpreted 

as truthful by parts of the population. Continued efforts are necessary to inform all parties 

of the mining industry and its stakeholders, and the interaction between different 

branches of industry, public sector and R & D. 

Over the years, companies have improved their processes of informing about their plans 

and involve all interested parties in consultation processes in the early stages before the 

establishment has begun. Cooperation has improved between business, science and local 

partners through various initiatives such as internal training, sponsorship of sports or 

compounds, as well as active participation in different cultural events. Businesses are 

active in the field of CSR. 

Through its mineral strategy, the Swedish government has identified areas of greatest 

importance for the development of the mineral sector towards the sustainable use of 

Sweden's ores and minerals and the creation of growth throughout the country. 

Also at county level minerals strategies are developed.  The minerals strategy for the 

Norrbotten- and Västerbotten counties shows the way towards a better cooperation 

between the mining industry and surrounding communities, where economic growth and 

social welfare are combined with a good environment. 
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3.2 Introduction 
Sweden has three main districts that have strong mining tradition. Malmfälten in 

Norrbotten, Skellefteåfältet in Västerbotten and Bergslagen.  

In the late 1910s, there were almost 500 mines in Sweden that produced nearly 8 million 

tons of ore. 50 years ago there were about 100 mines in Sweden, producing about 20 

million tons of ore. Today about 80 million tons of ore are extracted from Sweden’s  15 

mines (2014). 

Several of the Swedish technology companies have their roots in the mining industry and 

are today world leaders in mining equipment and mining technology. In addition to metal 

mines Sweden also has a large production of industrial minerals, which to some extent is 

directly linked to production of the metals. 

Exploration is also underway for special metals that are increasingly in demand from the 

modern environmental and energy industries, and there are plans to start mining of these 

in the near future. 

In this case study, we examine selected areas that have strong historical links with the 

mining industry and have drafted plans for an interaction between different industries is 

today and how to plan for future challenges. We present plans on how to use the land for 

various purposes and which stakeholders are claiming the ground. In some areas rich in 

mineralizations, the public is not so welcoming to the establishment of mining operations, 

for various reasons.  

We describe a few cases where the building of opinion has been strong against mining 

and tries to explain why and what arguments there are. We describe the different 

interests, i.e. reindeer industry, and various NGOs.  

In the regions that historically have strong connections to the mining industry, such as 

Norrbotten and Västerbotten, the understanding and acceptance for the mining industry is 

generally stronger and different interests can coexist. In other areas, e.g. Jamtland, the 

opinion for giving priority to other industries as reindeer husbandry and tourism is 

stronger. 

Sweden has a strong position as a mining nation within Europe and the EU. In order to 

strengthen this position the Swedish Government presented a Swedish minerals strategy
24

 

in 2013. The Minerals Strategy is consistent with the overall objectives that the EU has to 

reduce dependence on imports of mineral raw materials essential for European industries. 
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The European Commission wants Europe to be the world leader in the fields of 

exploration, mining, processing, recycling and substition
25

 by 2020.  

In order to meet these plans both at national and at EU level some of Sweden's counties 

have developed their own strategies. So, Norrbotten- and Västerbotten counties prepared 

a common mineral strategy to promote sustainable development of the mining industry in 

their counties and thus to contribute to the implementation of Sweden's and the EU's 

objectives. The work was conducted by a steering committee comprised of 

representatives from the County Administrative Boards (Länsstyrelsen) of Norrbotten and 

Västerbotten, Norrbotten County Council, Västerbotten Region, Luleå University of 

Technology (LTU) and Umeå University. 

 

3.3 Analysis 

3.3.1 Norrbotten- and Västerbotten counties mineral strategy 

3.3.1.1 Mining history and societal setting 

The Norrbotten and Västerbotten counties account for 90 percent of the EU's production 

of iron ore, 46 percent of the gold and 12 percent of copper production. Of Sweden's total 

mining production Norrbotten and Västerbotten stands for 100 percent (98 percent in 

2014 when even the Dannemora mine was producing) of the iron ore, 98 percent of the 

copper, 96 percent of the gold, 31 percent of the silver and 20 percent of the zinc. 

Västerbotten and Norrbotten have a long experience and tradition of mining activities 

covering the entire value chain, from exploration to community building. The rich ore 

deposits in Skellefte and Malmfälten has played an important role in the economic and 

social development in the region. Ore has also generated large export earnings and 

significantly contributed to Sweden's welfare. After a period of stagnation in the late 

1900s, rising world prices for mineral raw materials and metals meant that the industry 

boosted. 

Two major mining companies, government owned LKAB and privately owned Boliden 

are active in the region. Billions of dollars are invested in several areas to expand 

operations and new mines are about to open. The interest to explore for new deposits is 

large and many international players have paid attention to the region's great potential for 

new mines. On EU level several initiatives have highlighted the importance of developing 

and ensuring the European mining industry. 

It is considered that the market will continue to grow, albeit with greater and more 

frequent fluctuations in prices. The industry has also received a stronger political focus. 
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Together, this creates favorable conditions for the Swedish and the Nordic mining 

industry. Forecasts made by the industry organization SveMin3
26

 say that the mining 

industry in Sweden will increase its production of metal ores by approximately 100% 

between 2011 and 2020; from about 60 Mt to 120 Mt according to Figure xx. This is a 

very strong growth rate compared to that from 1990 to 2010, being approximately 25%. 

The strategy has also raised the mining industry as a hub for technological development 

and technical learning. A continued expansion of mining creates opportunities for new 

business start-ups or expansion of existing businesses. 

There are several companies that originated locally in the mining industry have since 

developed into major manufacturers both in Sweden and globally. Examples of the most 

famous with a long history are Sandvik and Atlas Copco. 

But there are also examples of recently founded companies showing strong growth. A 

significant local equipment manufacturer, is Kiruna Wagon which was established in 

2004. The company produces ore wagons with a capacity of up to 100 tons and employs 

about 225 people. Another example is Bergteamet specializing in performing 

underground work for the mining industry. The company started in 1999 with only a few 

employees. The company has grown strongly in recent years and today it employs 550 

people and operates in over 40 countries. 

Crucial problems for social acceptance associated with mines are typically environmental 

issues, especially leakage of metals, explosives or residues from the enrichment process, 

with the risk of causing problems with the groundwater. For residents living near the 

mine, problems with noise, vibrations and dust may occur. 

Some mines also uses large quantities of chemicals that can cause major problems if 

routines are deficient or in the case of an accident, ie. activities covered when the Seveso 
27

legislation.  

The Västerbotten and Norrbotten region has strong research, not least at the counties' 

universities. The region's two largest mining company LKAB and Boliden, are in many 

areas leading in its industry. Luleå University of Technology - LTU - is the European 

leader in the mining and metallurgical research with covering the entire production chain: 

exploration - mining - enrichment - metallurgy - waste - recycling - environmental 

technologies. 

The mining and metallurgy companies in the region have a well-established R & D 

cooperation with the university. Much of the cooperation takes place within the many 
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centers at the university initiated together with industry. Several of them link  directly or 

indirectly to the mining and metal production. 

3.3.1.2 Guidelines to develop social acceptance of mining in Norrbotten and 

Västerbotten 

The region has identified guidelines for developing the position of the mining industry 

and improve its social acceptance. 

1. Social sustainability, which involves building a long-term stable and dynamic 

society where basic human needs are met. 

2. Economic sustainability, which is about conserving human and physical 

resources in the long term. 

3. Environmental sustainability, implying that economic growth must not be at the 

price of a segregated and unequal society and a degraded environment. 

Society should rather be adapted to what the environment and human health can tolerate 

and to long term investment in these resources. With the combination of those three 

pillars the counties expect to develop an environment where different stakeholders will 

cooperate. Sustainable development is a process that requires work, compromises 

between different demands, and a will to change the conditions for a society that creates 

economic growth and social welfare combined with a good environment.  

The sustainable development of the mining industry means that exploration and mining 

should take place so that the activities will take into account environmental impacts, 

social development and people's livelihood. Because the mining and exploration often 

need access to land owned or used by other stakeholders a balance must be made between 

different types of land use, which includes commercial activities, protection and 

recreation. 

After many years of declining population, lower tax base with the risk of cuts in the 

public sector, a boom in the mining sector created opportunities for development. 

Reduced unemployment and increased demand for skilled labor has its advantages but 

today many municipalities lack of housing and factory premises as well as difficulties in 

recruiting the right skills. 

The opportunities for permanent settlement in the mining community become impaired 

due to shortage of housing in several mining towns. It is necessary to increase housing 

construction and production to meet the expansion of the mining industry. Housing stock 

must have flexibility. There is uncertainty and a time aspect. For how long is there a need 

of housing and what happens if the investment work is completed before the homes are 

ready? This requires close cooperation between investors and local municipalities. 
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Social acceptance is based on attractive living environments with cultural and leisure 

activities, with attractive schools, commercial and public services, and a diversified 

economy where different economic sectors interact and for the mining industry, this is a 

general need. Society must provide habitats that are attractive to both men and women. 

To make the mining industry more generally accepted there is a need to increase the 

knowledge of the mining industry, for example by: 

1. Knowledge about the social effects arising from the opening of new and old 

mines in sparsely populated areas. 

2. Knowledge of what it means to live in a mining community, to increase 

understanding of attitudes, social conditions, etc. 

3. Knowledge of how reindeer husbandry changes the situation at the new or 

expanded mining. 

Social impact assessments must be carried out before new mines are established, for 

example by: 

 1. Models and tools for calculations of employment effects spillover effects and 

economic benefits. 

 2. Develop models for a responsible transformation of society. 

Efforts to increase the mining industry's ability to provide good and developing working 

life for women and men, for example by: 

1. Investigating the opportunities for sustainable income and development of 

society through reinvestment. 

2. Developing a knowledge base that describes the experiences of other countries. 

A functional competence supply is needed to meet the labor needs at start-ups and 

expansion of mining and the surrounding industries. The jobs must be attractive to both 

women and men. Social sustainability, and gender equality is increasingly seen as a 

prerequisite and strategic profile issue for companies and industries, local communities 

and regions. 

Despite dramatically improved working environment and many years of strategic gender 

equality efforts by enterprises, the proportion of women among the production staff 

remains at about 5 percent in the mining industry. A change when it comes to gender and 

equality occurs but slowly. More women seek out mining companies when technologies 

are evolving . Efforts to use the mining industry as an integration arena to safeguarding 
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the population outside the labor market, to example, through social work integrated 

companies. 

Land use is one of the issues that most often comes into conflict with the establishment of 

new mines but also in the expansion of existing mines and the crucial role of social 

acceptance of mining industry. 

The mining industry is, like forestry and wind energy projects, dependent on transport 

infrastructure, which allows potential synergies between sectors. These activities also 

include the use of natural resources. They are not dependent on that the landscape 

aesthetic qualities are maintained, but their impact on the landscape is one of the most 

visible effects of new establishments. It may be easier to gain acceptance for a new plant 

in an area already used, rather than in an untouched natural area. 

Tourism, reindeer industry and, not least, public access to recreation is more vulnerable 

to exploitation and changes in the landscape. These land use forms are a mixture of 

commercial and non-commercial interests, which may also be closely linked with cultural 

heritage and lifestyle. 

For a successful and sustainable development of the mining industry there must be a 

balance of those interests drafted and it is important that a good dialogue is established 

between mining companies, other land users and the relevant authorities. According to 

the Environmental Code, consultations should start when the work on an Environmental 

Impact Assessment (EIA) starts, but it has been shown that a dialogue between mining 

companies and stakeholders at an earlier stage of a new the project has contributed to 

greater understanding and better social acceptance of the local population. The 

Geological Survey of Sweden, SGU, has within the framework of the national mineral 

strategy developed guidance for examination of mining operations
28

. 

It requires a constant work on further developing the consultation processes; it needs to 

develop e.g. methods of consultation between the industry and other sectors and other 

stakeholders to address environmental problems. 

The positive effects of introducing the consultation processes as early as possible in the 

process should be disseminated and hopefully help to visualize different views and 

management of competing resource use perspective, and to enhance dialogue with other 

industries and provide guidance for consultations between the reindeer industry and the 

mining industry in licensing processes. Continuous development and application of best 

available technologies in mining to minimize the environmental impact and prevent 

future environmental problems, and information about this, is a contributing factor to a 

better social acceptance and opens up possibilities for disseminating expertise and 

                                                           
28

 Vägledning för provning av gruvverksmhet Dnr 04-2288/2012 2013-05-31 www.sgu.se 
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experiences from the region to other countries. Information and communication to the 

public and the media about the environmental effects and how these can be addressed in a 

sustainable manner is seen as essential to reduce resistance and increase understanding of 

the mining industry. 

There is a need to develop sustainable transport solutions in Northern Sweden, where 

mainly iron ore mining will lead to large loads infrastructure in the coming years. 

Existing and well functioning infrastructure mining industry also contributes to other 

industries as well as to the surrounding society. 

The region in the north has far-reaching plans for strengthening the road network as well 

as the rail network. 

The mining industry is the base of a cluster of activities with world leading manufacturers 

of mining equipment. There are multinational companies but also many smaller 

companies, consultants and R & D institutions. The cluster covers a large part of Sweden. 

The cluster's success is dependent on mines’ needs for new methods and machines and 

the possibilities to test and examine the ideas in reality. 

Investigations of the deposits and the establishment of mining activities may also 

compete with other industries of importance to a site, such as reindeer industry and 

tourism. 

 The mining industry has the opportunity to stimulate technological development, and 

technical learning through for example: 

1. Product development and services related to the mining industry.  

2. Efforts to capture qualitative indirect effects, i.e. the manufacture of products 

for mining operations, services for the mining and processing of metals and 

minerals in the counties. 

3. Development Initiatives for regional cluster-building through collaboration 

between companies and subcontractors for local growth maximization. 

4. Developing products, processes, technologies and services for export and use in 

other areas globally. 

5. Changes in security, technology and organization for mining companies to be 

competitive globally and nationally. 

6. Work strategically with organizational development to develop an innovative 

and learning organization of work that can meet the demands for cost-efficient 

mining and production. 
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7. Start from industry and blend it with other industries to provide an industry-

widening. 

8. Encourage new businesses to develop products and/or services to the mining 

industry, the mining industry - support business (marketing, maintenance, 

organizational issues, etc.). 

9. Creating opportunities for new business start-ups or expansion of existing 

businesses. 

Impact on the environment is one of the main arguments against the mining industry. 

With mining, the influence on and interference with the surrounding environment is 

inevitable. To what extent this takes place depends on several factors, some of the most 

important being the size of the business, the mining methods, the type of mineralization, 

the hydrological and geographical location. Most noticeable are changes in the landscape 

in the form of quarries and landfills, which is an inevitable consequence of all mining 

operations. Emissions to air, water and land from the mine can have a major impact on 

both short and long term and must be minimized. In addition to possible disruption of 

ecosystems environmental impacts can also affect the living environment in the vicinity 

of the mine as well as other activities such as herding, tourism and sport fishing. 

For the overall environmental impact of a mine to gain acceptance the social benefits 

must to be so large that it justifies the intervention in nature. With the knowledge and 

experience available today from industry and society, there are good opportunities to 

conduct mining activities with an acceptable environmental impact. This has not always 

been the case and the industry therefore carries a historical legacy that greatly influences 

public perceptions of mines. To change this picture businesses, authorities and research 

must work together to continuously develop and apply the best available technology to 

minimize environmental impacts and preventing future environmental problems. 

Much has already been done in terms of tightening of legislation and regulations on 

national and EU level. Swedish mining companies do a lot to keep down emissions 

despite increased production. Several research projects on the mines' environmental 

impact have been implemented and are at work with continuous improvement. 

Västerbotten and Norrbotten are sparsely populated counties, together representing over a 

third of Sweden's total area. Although these counties largely consist of undeveloped land 

there are several competing forms of land use, both commercial and non-commercial, 

which by their nature requires relatively large areas. Reindeer industry, forestry, tourism 

and wind parks are some obvious examples of commercial activities. However, they have 

very different opportunities to be pursued near active mining and exploration activities. 
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Knowledge of the mining operation's natural influences must be increased through 

information and communication to the public and the media regarding the environmental 

effects and how these can be addressed in a sustainable manner. 

Although Sweden has good laws, improvement must be carried out continuously 

primarily to ensure environmental responsibility. Acceptable environmental impacts need 

to be discussed in its context and where multiple players are involved cooperation to 

increase understanding of each operation and common solutions are necessary. 

A continued collaboration between government, industry and research is needed to 

prevent and minimize the mine's environmental impact.  

Regional mineral strategies are good starting points for a better understanding and greater 

social acceptance of mining. In the cases where mining is already established, it is usually 

a strong development engine. There is research that says that each mining job creates 3-4 

jobs through construction jobs or services. In Norrbotten and Västerbotten there is in 

addition also created a whole cluster around the mining industry, including R & D and 

education. The other activities that compete for land use have largely adapted themselves 

and exist side by side with the mining industry. 

3.3.1.3 Sami habitant program- protect the interests of national minorities 

Besides tourism and nature conservation reindeer industry is one of activities that, for 

example, in Västernorrland and Jämtland is expressing growing dissatisfaction with how 

the mining industry is developing. 

Reindeer industry is represented by the Sami Parliament. The Sami Parliament has 

established guidelines
29

 on future conduct towards mining. 

The Sami Parliament's view on the mines and minerals in Sápmi has been developed in 

2012-2014 and adopted by the plenary session gathered in Åre 2014-05-20. The Sami 

People overall objectives are expressed in Eallinbiras (Sami habitat programs) are a 

viable and sustainable Sami living environment. 

The basic principle is the desire to live in a viable Sápmi which is rooted in both a 

healthy nature and a living Sami culture. Man and nature have a long-term ability to 

innovate and sustainably evolve even in times of significant changes. Both nature and 

culture is experienced as enriching for the world. It believes that it is important that: 

1 Particularly valuable area of their culture and livelihood is protected from 

encroachment and other disturbance. 

                                                           

 29The Sami Parliament's view on the mines and minerals in Sápmi has been developed in 2012-2014 and 

adopted by the plenary session gathered in Åre 2014-05-20. 

www.sametinget.se/gruvor 
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2 All activities are sustainable and conducted by the precautionary principle 

3 Gently and sustainable use materialize 

4 No further large-scale exploitation takes place 

5 The overall use of natural resources in the Sami traditional settlement area is in 

harmony with the ecological systems within which livelihoods are conducted 

(because sustainable reindeer industry, hunting, fishing, trapping and holding 

requires a long-term utilization of natural resources) 

6 Utilization and exploitation of land and water resources are not to further 

impoverish the Sami industries needs 

In order to be able to achieve this in relation to mineral extraction and large-scale mining, 

demands are high on both changes in legislation, the authorities' application and practice 

in relation to the law and to the Sami Parliament's own work with community planning 

issues. 

In August 2013 the Sámi Parliament plenary adopted the statement "Sami Parliament 

cannot accept the continued exploitation of Sápmi" with requirements that were sent to 

the Government of Sweden. 

In February 2014 the fourth Sami Parliamentary Conference adopted the Umeå 

declaration, the theme is the mineral exploitations. 

The focus of this report is to clarify some basic principles about the right of the Sami to 

influence the natural resources extracted in Sápmi, what changes need to be made in the 

existing mineral law and that the Sami Parliament shall work to implement the proposals 

that this policy highlights. 

It is further stated that in anticipation of the ILO in 1697 and until the Nordic Sami 

Convention is ratified and implemented in Swedish law, that the Sami Parliament 

believes that a moratorium on any development in Sápmi shall prevail. All natural 

resources above and below ground in traditional Sami lands belong to the Sami people. 

Sami Parliament, the Sami and the Sami villages concerned shall have the right to veto 

exploitation.  

A consultation procedure based on the principle of free and informed prior consent makes 

great demands on government, public authorities and legislation must be adapted. Free 

and informed prior consent also places great demands on working for those companies 

wishing to establish operations in Sápmi. 

Responsible mining business is subject to agreement between Sami and mining. In 

international law, there is also a close linked to the ethical guidelines that many 
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international financial institutions and large companies are connected to. CSR (Corporate 

Social Responsibility) work occupies a growing interest especially among the larger 

firms. The World Bank approves e.g. no investment in an indigenous area if a social 

impact assessment is not undertaken. 

3.3.1.4 Some of example about competition for land use between reindeer industry 

and mining industry 

Competition for land use has become increasingly more apparent and even the mining 

projects that at one time coexisted with reindeer husbandry, have been questioned. One 

example is Stekenjokk in Vilhelmina- and Strömsund municipality, a zinc and copper 

mine that was closed in the early 80's because of poor profitability when prices for base 

metals remained at a low level that, when prices have risen, have been inventoried and 

exposed to a feasibility study. An application for a mining concession has been submitted 

to the Mining Inspectorate which in turn has referred the matter to the government 

because of conflicts over land with reindeer industry. Although both industries coexisted 

during the '80s, currently representatives for reindeer industry today cannot find 

coexistence possible. 

Another example is Kallak in the Jokkmokk municipality, a large iron ore deposit where 

the conflicts between reindeer industry and mining land use are obvious. Iron Mines AB's 

application for a mining concession has been referred to the Government. The main 

reason is, according to the Mining Inspectorate that the County Administrative Board, 

which is a consultative body rejected the company's application and not sufficiently 

highlighted the impact on Jåhkågasska Jielde opportunities to practice reindeer industry. 

The case of Kallak became well known in 2013 when several protests against the mining 

establishment was organized by the NGO Urbergsgruppen with the main focus that 

mining industry causes nature and water contamination in the North, and also, according 

to activistsmay disturb the Sami People´s reindeer industry in the future. 

The nickel mine in Rönnbäcken received its mining concession in 2010 and on appeal 

and remittance in 2012, the Supreme Court that no balanced which interest has priority. 

In 2013, the Government decided that the mining industry has precedence over reindeer 

industry. Protests by the network Stop the mine in Rönnbäck and Vapsten Sami village 

had no impact the government's decision in this case. 

3.3.1.5 NGO-s activities - a difficult dialogue with the option of opposition against 

mining 

In addition to reindeer industry, the concurrence on land use with conservation is 

palpable. Conservation is regulated by law, and large areas have different levels of 

conservation. Nature 2000 sites, nature protection areas and nature reserves are examples 

of such levels. 
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 In addition to the statutory nature protectors, several NGOs have demonstrated their 

dissatisfaction with the Swedish mining policies regarding new establishments and 

legislation. Among those NGOs Fältbiologerna, Urbergsgruppen and 

Naturskyddsföreningen (SSNC) are the most active. 

SSNC (Swedish Society for Nature Conservation) believes that the mining activities 

carried out shall be made in such a way and in such places that they have as small 

negative impact on the environment and nature as possible. Mining qualifying as public 

benefit and minimal impact may mean that a site loses its natural environment, but 

mining should not threaten the species, risking the health or pose harm to the landscape 

ecological processes. SSNCs expresses that Sweden's mineral strategy needs to be 

rewritten, and the overall message should be that the expansion of mining activities 

should be limited and existing mining operations shall be reset to avoid adverse impacts 

on the natural environment, as well as thrift and recycling priority over new construction. 

Their opinion is that no mining shall take place in protected areas or in areas with high 

conservation value, including endangered species. No mining may take place if waters 

are at risk to show hazardous levels toxic substances and no to mining of uranium, 

mercury, cadmium and lead. Mines that are currently in use should realign their 

businesses so that Sweden’s environmental objectives are met. 

Regulations regarding the environment and security in order to explore, open mines and 

dismantle mines should be tightened in order to minimize damage to the natural 

environment and local community. 

Environmental assessment must be made early in all processes and carry more weight 

than any other examination of state. 

The mining operator shall demonstrate a long-term sustainable business -ecologic, 

economically and socially - to get the boot. Financial guarantees for reclamation shall be 

established preventively. Best available technology (BAT), the least possible impact on 

the environment, the precautionary principle and the polluter pays principle should be 

applied. The mining company shall at all stages of their business have total responsibility 

for the environment and safety. 

Unlike the northernmost counties with a strong mining tradition and where social 

acceptance among the local population and industry is high and cooperation between 

different actors performed continuously, we now have several areas where resistance to 

entry and continue mining is large and growing, concurrently with the increase in number 

of failed mining projects. 

Europe's largest deposit of Rare Earths Elements in the Norra Kärr received its mining 

concession in 2013. Protests against the establishment have been extensive, driven by the 
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fear of contamination of Lake Vättern and groundwater. The association Save the Vättern 

and Fältbiologerna have been most active in the protests against this establishment. 

 

3.4 Summary of the results 
In this case study, we analysed selected areas that have strong historical links with the 

mining industry and have drafted plans for an interaction between different industries 

today and how their plans for future challenges are. We has presented plans on how to 

use the land for various purposes and which stakeholders are claiming the ground. We 

tried to explain that in some areas rich in mineralizations, the public is not so welcoming 

to the establishment of mining operations, for various reasons and which reasons are a 

most actual in Sweden.  

We has described the Sami approach to mining and their habitat program where they 

claim need to protect interests of national minorities in Sweden 

We have described a few cases where the building of opinion has been strong against 

mining and tried to explain why and what arguments there are. 

3.4.1 Discussion 

Sweden has a long history in mining but there are still major differences in the acceptance 

of mines in various parts of Sweden. Large parts of northern Sweden, where the majority 

of the Swedish mining are established have a good cooperation between the various 

actors who are claiming the land. The mining industry has a long tradition and a big part 

of other industry is built around the mining industry. Through the years they have found 

models how to cooperate and mining companies make efforts to help the local 

community. 

In parts of Northern Sweden, where mining ceased in the 80s and 90s when metal prices 

were low and people have found other employment opportunities, such as tourism, or 

reindeer herding is resistance to the re-establishment of mining great.  

A number of failure attempts at mining for various reasons have led to the bankruptcy has 

contributed to several non-profit organizations engaged in the struggle against restart or 

start of new mines in parts of Norrbotten and Västerbotten and Jämtland. 

The fight for land use between reindeer herding and mining industry has intensified in 

recent years and the Sami Parliament has drawn up its own mining policy with the 

emphasis on the need for the Sami a greater say in licensing. 

Despite the fact that companies have become better communicate with local people is still 

a need for direct contact between companies and stakeholders in the early stages of a 

mining project to facilitate the establishment. 

The guidelines for better acceptance of the mining establishment that was made in 

Norrbotten and Västerbotten, together with the government's mineral strategy is the 
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foundation for a comprehensive work with mineral matters, and public acceptance of 

mining in Sweden. 

Competition for land can be related to different uses and interests. Among the most 

tangible is the competition between the mining industry, the reindeer industry, the 

tourism and various kinds of nature protection and preservation. 
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4.1 Executive Summary 
Over the last decades, the access to MRM deposits has increasingly been limited by 

diverse constraints related to state activities or to societal activities. Among them, the 

latter seems to be particularly worrying. Growing societal constraints related to 

management of mineral deposits can markedly affect the ability for sustainable 

development of mining industry. Reasons for weak societal acceptance can be 

environmental threats but also land property issues, and land-use conflicts, fostered by a 

lack of clear legal or governmental solutions. Often, mining and exploration companies 

come into conflict with prevailing interests of diverse stakeholders (residents of the 

affected area, local and regional NGOs, employees of the mining companies, and 

enterprises of the non-mining sectors), but also with official and unofficial objectives of 

legal and governmental bodies (e.g. regulators and land-use planners). Vital or important 

interests of the diverse stakeholders, who are affected by the mining activities, can lead to 

societal protests against new or expanding mining activities (NIMBY effect
30

). The local 

prevailing public opinion on mining activities as well as the style of the corporate social 

responsibility of the mining activity are further factors that influence the willingness to 

execute protests. Also the image of mining produced by the local and national media can 

have a great influence on the general opinion towards mining.  

In this case study, the scale of social protests against mining activity in Poland is 

presented with an analysis of the reasons of ongoing conflicts. The problem is illustrated 

with selected mining projects affected by the societal constrains. One of most interesting 

and representative is the new Zn-Pb ore “Zawiercie” mine project. The latter is of critical 

and important economic value, located in the region of centuries mining traditions. The 

study provides knowledge about the importance of taking into account the regional 

context when planning communication strategies for new mining operations, importance 

of the active participating of stakeholders already in exploration and early planning 

phase. 

The second detail example is related to the “Karpniki” feldspar-bearing rock deposit, 

where the basic reasons of public conflicts are badly understood protection of the 

environment and the NIMBY effect. 

 

4.2 Introduction  
The purpose of the analysis given in the presented case study is to describe some typical 

schemes of societal conflicts related to the projected open-pit or underground mining 

activity. The base of the conflict may be differentiated: health risk or nuisance for 

residents (noise, dust, rockbrusts, land subsidence etc.), land-use conflicts, decline of the 

landscape and touristic values, aversion to the mining operator, as well as the NIMBY 

                                                           
30

 The NIMBY affect is a keyword  Not In My Back Yard 
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effect, but almost always there is a lack of reliable and early sufficiently information 

about the planned activity. The societal protests against the mining activity in Poland  

tend growth during the decade. Presentation of the scope and scale of societal conflicts 

related to the mining activity in Poland is also looking for the solution to these problems. 

4.2.1 Scope 

This case study illustrates two selected mining projects affected by the societal 

constraints. The first one is a new,important and crucial for national economy, Zn-Pb ore 

mine project  “Zawiercie I” , the second one – the “Karpniki” feldspar open-pit mine,  is 

more local, but frequently encountered case formally based on the environmental 

conditions. 

Both of selected exapmles are representative, and show sources of conflicts, and 

behaviour of the population as well as a role of the reliable social dialogue. 

4.2.2 Relevance of the case 

The case study illustrates typical societal conflicts related to the new mining activities 

and provides knowledge about the importance of taking into account the social context 

when planning communication strategies for new mining operations. It points out the 

importance of the actively participating of stakeholders already in exploration and in an 

early planning phase. 

 

4.3 Analysis 

4.3.1 Fore- Sudetic Monocline Cu deposits - a positive example of 50 years of mining  

4.3.1.1 Mining history and societal setting 

The copper ores deposit area at Fore-Sudetic Monocline is one of the largest copper 

deposit in the world. It was discovered in the late of 50-th XX Ct. by the PGI specialists, 

based on drilling methods. Cu mineralization occur in the Permian, between so called 

Rotliegend and Zechstein rocks: in ore-bearing shales, sandstones and carbonate rocks 

(mainly dolomites). The deposit represents sediment hosted stratiform type. Today 14 

selected deposits occur in this huge mineralized area. Total geological resources of the 

deposit is now about 1792 million tonnes of Cu ore with 34,3 million tonnes of Cu metal 

and more than 104 Thousand of Ag metal 
1
. Three mines are operating now: Lubin mine, 

Sieroszowice-Polkowice mine and Rudna mine. The average thickness of the deposit in 

these mines is between 2,02-4,26 m, and the average Cu content varies from 1,32 % to 

2,61 %. Apart from copper a high silver contents occur in the Lubin-Małomice deposit 

(average Ag content is about 56 ppm) and in Rudna deposit (47-79 ppm of Ag). The ore-

bearing horizonts occur about 1000 m deep.  

The Cu deposit covers the north - west part of the Lower Silesia Voivodship, and the 

mining areas established by operating mines - 12 municipalities (Jerzmanowice, 
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Polkowice, Lubin town and municipality, Radwanice, Grębicice, Żukowice, Rudna, 

Chocianów, Głogów, Przemków and Ścinawa). Mining and related industries ores are the 

major livelihood for inhabitants, additionally with services and subordinately agriculture. 

Societal perceptions towards the mining activities 

Perceptions toward the mining activity are at good level owing to the leading role of 

mining sector as a source of employment, long tradition of mining activity and well 

developed CSR realized by KGHM.  

Mines, operating company and reported CSR actions 

The mining operator of the Cu deposits in Poland is KGHM. It was establish in 

1961under the central planning conditioning of the country, and transformed into the 

modern company after 1989, when Poland joined the group of countries with a market 

economy. Currently KGHM is one of the world leaders on electrolytic copper and 

metallic silver markets and one of the largest companies quoted on the Warsaw Stock 

Exchange, with the shareholding structure: more than 31 % State Treasury and more than 

68 % other shareholdings. The company employs more than 18,5 thousand people and is 

a largest employer in Lower Silesia, and also the largest taxpayer in the region. The 

average KGHM-s income taxes to the Lower Silesian Voivodship cover about 40 % of 

total taxes. Apart 3 active mines, 2 processing plants, 3 smelters, information processing 

centre, self-contained unit of mine rescue, management and administration units  of the  

form the company structure. 

From the beginning of its operations KGHM took actions which today would be 

considered as resulting from its corporate social responsibility policy. Now the company 

wishes to purpose the mission using the guidelines of the new ISO 26 000 standard “ 

Guidance on social responsibility”, which was adopted in 2010. The company realize its 

CSR strategy in various fields of activity: 

- employment (employment policy, training and improvement of competences),  

- environment protection, through meeting rigorous environmental standards (several 

environmental investments), new reclamation projects,  

- carrying the local society – through several activities and actions directed to the 

inhabitants and local governments (roads modernisation,. One of the most important is 

Healty Protection Program covered the inhabitants of the neighbouring municipalities of 

Legnica and Głogów smelters, and other health oriented projects. In order to support the 

region company established a separated foundation which completed more than 1300 

social and charity projects for institutions as well as individual donations. The company 

is a main sponsor of the local sport club, supports the education culture (several cultural 

events), tourism and mining popularisation of mining traditions of the region. It locates 
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some new investments in the region in frame of Technological Park Letia, established on 

KGHM-s initiative in 2007. The company also engages in an active dialog with local 

governments among expanding of mining and processing activities. 

The company reports in detail about its activity on the website in Polish and English 

language (www.kghm.pl/index.dhtml?category_id=395, ). There is also present in the local media, 

and also prepares questionnaire concerning preferences of the local society in needed 

investments, perception of company activities, and other public expectations. 

4.3.2 “Zawiecie ” Zn-Pb mining project, Silesian-Cracovian Region 

4.3.2.1 Mining history and societal setting 

 

Zn-Pb ores exploitation  in the Silesian-Cracovian district of Poland has a centuries-old 

tradition. Several mineral deposits were exploited first by open-pit, then by underground 

methods since the 13
th

 ct. The Silesian-Cracovian district Zn-Pb deposits provided galena 

with significant amount of silver and later sfalerite — as the main mineral and source of 

zinc. These deposits represent mainly the MVT with the sulphide Zn-Pb mineralization, 

but small deposits of oxide ores were also known. Economic Zn-Pb ores are principally 

hosted by dolomites belonging the Middle Triassic Muschelkalk Fomation. The intensive 

dolomitized part of the profile with the ssignificant mineralization wes historically named 

“or-bearing dolomites”, since it is difficult to distinguish the original beds.The thickness 

of the ore-bearing dolomites zone is varies from 30 to 80 m. Zn-Pb deposits located in 

this area are stratiform to pediform bodies, with the irregular thickness and significant 

lateral extent. There are among the greatest MVT deposits in the world. 

Zn-Pb mining and processing was an important branch of the Polish mining industry until 

the end of 20
th

 ct, giving job the local people. After long time of intensive exploitation 

ore reserves in existing mines were depleted, and the mines were gradually closed-up. 

Today only 3 underground mines are in operation (Pomorzany, Olkusz and Klucze I) 

with the annual output about 2,3-2,5 million tonnes of ore (73 thousand tons of Zn metal 

and 25 thousand tons of Pb metal; Bilans…, 2013). The reserve base of the ores located 

in 13 yet not developed deposits is significant – more than 58 million tons of ore. 

Four old mines with high degree of reserves depletion were closed (Dąbrówka Wielka, 

Jaworzno, Bolesław and Krzykawa, and another one –Trzebionka, a few years more ago). 

Building and opening a new mine seems to be an important need, not only from the point 

of view of an individual mining operator but it is also crucial in a national scale as to 

continue long and good traditions and to use the potential of experience, knowledge and 

equipment (including processing plants and smelters). One of the most promising 

opportunities seems to be the “Zawiercie”Zn-Pb deposit. Is was sundivided into 2 zones 

known as separate deposits: “Zawiercie I-upper part” and “Zawiercie II”.  Both of them 

http://www.kghm.pl/index.dhtml?category_id=395
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were recognized in the early 70s XX Ct by drilling methods. The “Zawiercie I- upper 

part” deposit seems to be more interesting, because more shallow location of mineralized 

horizont. The deposit indicated reserves are more than 17 million tons of ore (987 

thousand tons of Zn metal and 394 thousand tons of Pb metal). The average metal content 

is: 5,8 % Zn and 2,32 % Pb. Its deeper part is known as “Zawiercie II” (with additional 

resources 2,86 million tons of ore). Both of them are suitable for underground mining.  

 The Zawiercie I and II deposits are located in the territory of Zawiercie city with 

populatuon about 52 000 inhabitants) and parts of: Ogrodzieniec, Łazy and Poręba 

communities in the Silesian Voivodship. The road infrastructure is well developed. The 

center of the area is crossed by the railway line. The land-use structure over the deposits 

is diversified; partly – the built up area of Zawiercie city, partly farmland and partly 

covered by forest. The terrain is outside the nature protected areas. 

4.3.2.2 Planned mining activity, CSR actions and societal protests 

The idea of building a mine was presented first in the 1990s, but because of lack of 

funding and bad market conditions (low metal prices) it was abandoned. The concept was 

recalled it in 2007, under a market economy. The plan was to open first the “Zawiercie I 

upper part” deposit and later “Zawiercie II” deposit (deeper part) and exploit both in one 

underground mine. Mining investor was known – it was the same who operates the Zn-Pb 

processing plant in Olkusz-Pomorzany, and was former mining operator of the closed 

“Bolesław” mine in the Olkusz area. 

The investment proposal was presented to the local authorities and media in 2007, but 

without a broad information addressed to the society. According to the proposal, the 

planned mine with the yearly output about 1,6 million tons of ore may employ 400-600 

people. It should be a medium size object, with a limited infrastructure, without a 

processing plant and waste storage (the latter exists in the nearby area  close to a flotation 

plant). According to the elaborated EIA no significant environmental and landscape 

impact will not occur. The mine itself was evaluated by experts as a safe one, without a 

methane risk, and the surrounding rock mass are stable. 

Since the beginning, the atmosphere related to the project was unfavourable. The need for 

dialogue and achieve social acceptance were emphasized. Local authorities have 

expressed interest in the project. At the same time, however the concept of tourism 

development in the region (the gate to the Jura Landscape Area) has been presented as a 

counterargument. In the following months two questionnaire–type surveys were made: 

one by the local authority (together with some other matter) and the second one by the 

local information service, by internet. Methodological correctness of the two has been 

challenged, because they were not representative. And the results were as follows: more 

than 60% of answers were negative for the mining investor. As main reasons of such 
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negative opinion two factors have been given: degradation of the environment (but 

without details) or health risk (without backing explanations too). On the other hand, 

some positive aspects - new jobs as well as a local development and growing incomes of 

the community were pointed.  

Moreover, a broader information campaign lacked on the part of the investor. His activity 

was limited to a few official meetings with the people as well as ad hoc equity financing 

of local events have proved inadequate. A year later, in 2008, the authorities issued 

negative opinions for this investment.  

In 2010 the new phase of research activity in this region was initiated by the Rathdowney 

Resources Ltd  received a permit for the prospecting and exploration for Zn-Pb ores in 

the Zawiercie area, covering the documented deposits and their surroundings to  perform 

new research by using the modern exploration methods. The research aims to verify the 

old historical data, to get some new drilling and to create maybe a new deposit model, 

and resource estimation for the future mining activity.  

4.3.3 Feldspar-bearing rock deposit “Karpniki” - Lower Silesia. 

4.3.3.1 Mining history and societal setting 

Poland is rather poor in the feldspar raw materials, which are used in ceramic and glass 

industry and is traditionally among the their importers. So the ability to deliver the raw 

material from its own sources seems to be significant and needed. The total identified 

resources of feldspar minerals are about 138 million tonnes in 11 separated deposits. 

Currently only 1 (Stary Łom) is operating. 

Feldspar-bearing rock deposit “Karpniki” is located near Jelenia Góra town, on the slope 

of local mountains i.e. Rudawy Janowickie Mts. The deposit is located inside the 

Rudawski Landscape Park. The feldspar-rich zone occurs within a weathering cover of 

significant granite body - Karkonosze Granite Intrusion of Variscian age. It is about 7-49 

m thick, wiht overburden thickness about 0,8 - 6,0 m. The area of the deposit is about 16 

ha, the total indicated resources amount to 10,3 million tones of feldspar-bearing rock 

with average 7,8 % Na2O+K2O. The deposit was exploited on a small scale by open-pit 

methods for several years intermittently, until 2010. Combined slope and deep excavation 

takes about 4 ha. Because of the rock character it is easy to work. It may be extracted 

without explosives, what is an important factor from the point of view of the 

environmental impacts. The detailed EIA report showed only a small real impact on the 

environment limited to the pit. The most important negative impact – terrain excavation – 

should be minimized after mine closure, according to the appealing reclamation plan. It 

should be added, that the Rudawski Landscape Park Management Plan does not prohibit 

mining activity inside the documented deposit area. 

Mining, CSR actions and societal protests. 
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The mining investor is a small, private company. It worked legally in accordance with the 

license granted, but all the time extraction was carried out with the protests of the local 

population, supported by negatively oriented “green “ organisations and local media.  

In frame of the CSR actions, the detailed information about the mining activity and the 

pro-ecological reclamation project was prepared and presented by the mining operator to 

the local society during a few meetings. It failed to obtain the acceptance, additionally 

there was no willingness to dialogue. In these case it is not easy to understand the ground 

of such reaction and so negative bias of the local media. Maybe one of the  reasons is the 

external origin of the investor, poorly received in a closed community. As a consequence 

of strong constraints the mining operator was forced to cease mining, despite the 

fulfilment of all the requirements and information activity. The mine was abandoned 

without reclamation, which somehow does not bother advocates of landscape and nature 

protection. 

 

4.4 Discussion 
Presented detailed cases show the complicated nature of the social perception towards 

mining and exploration activities and its relationship with the image of mining. 

In case of copper industry - KGHM is seen not only as the as main employer and investor 

but also as the a creator of the whole copper basin infrastructure and wheel drive regional 

economy. The company developed since the 60s XX Ct and today is the significant  

World  Mining Company. The CSR strategy and policy is carried out basing on European 

standards and the scope of these activities is really broad and multifaceted. Also the 

information available for aspects of KGHM activities is extensive.  

The failure of “Zawiercie” Zn-Pb mining project seems to indicate that building up good 

relations with the local society is crucial, but not easy, even in regions with rich and long 

mining traditions. The failure of “Karpniki” feldspar raw material mine shows the 

complicated relation between the local people and mining investors and the “bad” face of 

“green” organisations. Both of them indicate inadequacy of mutual contacts between the 

stakeholders and lack of reliable social dialogue. Both of them show a negative role and 

bias of media. There are several other protest places in Poland related to industrial 

minerals, metal ores, lignite as well as common mineral aggregates. 

4.4.1 Base and reasons of social conflicts 

The general base of societal conflicts in Poland is a negative image of mining industry. 

Its roots are linked to the past – centrally managed economy, where the development of 

heavy industry was carried out without respect for private property rights and 

environmental care. This was highlighted particularly in the first presented case of 

“Zawiercie” mine, located nearby the Upper Silesian coal mining district, and old Zn-Pb 
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mining centres in Olkusz and Bytom, and where the mining and processing industry was 

for a long time a real base for employment and good regional development, but had also 

very strong environmental impacts. 

Additionally growth of the ecological education of society, yet without a call to a 

balanced economy, caused an increase of the environmental restrictions. As a result, re-

evaluation of the objectives of economy has taken place. Concept of sustainable 

development was and still is inadequately understood , practically only in the context of 

nature conservation. Thus, many regions were oriented to benefit from tourism and to 

promote pro-ecological spatial planning and economy development that exclude industry. 

A negative role of media cannot be neglected. Almost in all cases the media played a role 

of a environment-advocating spokesmen, without presenting arguments of industrial 

stakeholders.  

Concern about the environment and landscape values of the terrain seems to be the main 

reason of the societal conflicts, but sometimes it masks other problems, like aversion to 

the mining operator, property rights and expected property prices level, incomes to the 

community, as well as the NIMBY effect. The last one illustrates the unreasonable dislike 

of the people to new investments and to changes. Such, frequently observed situation is 

well illustrated by the second case – “Karpniki” feldspar-bearing rock deposit, where 

aversion to the mining operator and NIMY effect, fuelled by biased media, invoking the 

nature and landscape protection, led to the break of mining and bankruptcy of the 

investor. 

A general important feature of the current perception towards the mining activity (and not 

only mining) is demanding attitude of society. In addition to meeting high environmental 

requirements of the legal regulations, several activities and investments for the local 

society are needed. The fulfillment of these requests is often exorbitant too burdensome 

for mining operators, in particular for small businesses. 
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Table 2: The typical sources of societal conflicts are shown in the table. 

Scale Stakeholders Dominant objectives Main sources of conflicts 

Individual 

(estate) 

Individual (estate) 
Property used by its owner 

for living and economic 

activities 

Restrictions on property 

rights 

Local and 

regional 

Local and regional 

authorities, 

Local community, 

Environmental 

organisations 

Current objectives of local 

communities, and interests 

of local lobbying groups 

Vulnerability to local 

lobbying groups 
Openness to eco-terrorism 

Current economic 

objectives of authorities 

(achievability of income) 

Discontinued and non-

uniform activity strategies 

(from term of office to term 

of office) 
Environmental effects of 

investments 

Incorrect interpretation of 

legal acts or environment 

protection rules; 

 

 

 

Economic and social 

interest of the province 

Environment protection 

requirements related to large-

area forms of nature 

protection 

Media-made-known conflicts 

between spatial management 

and nature protection versus 

planned potential extraction 

activities 

National Government, 

Majority of the 

public, 

Environmental 

organisations 

Environmental policy of the 

country; 

Mining management policy 

of the country; 

Implementation of 

sustainable development 

principles 

Disagreement between legal 

regulations and development 

strategies or policies 

Large, medially broadcasted 

conflicts between spatial 

management and nature 

protection versus planned or 

potential excavation activities 

 

4.4.2 The importance of the stakeholder consultations and societal dialogue 

The case study have illustrated the importance of stakeholder consultations, public 

hearings and active participating of stakeholders already in exploration and early 

planning phase. The mining companies have to present the full information about planned 

activity, as well as the ways to support local society for reducing mining related societal 

and environmental conflicts. For such broad, early and multi-step campaign a cooperation 

with local media should be crucial. The campaign should not only present the concept of 
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planned mining activity and detailed information about its environmental impact but also 

the way of minimization of some negative impacts, and the way of coexistence of 

different forms of land-use and local/regional development. The presence of a well-

organized mine of limited infrastructure could be reconciled and combined with use of 

natural assets. 

4.4.3 Recomendations 

1. For effective solving and minimizing of societal conflicts related to mining, a 

reliable information about planned activity have to be given by a potential mining 

operator together with a broad and early multi-stage stakeholders consultation.  

2. More intensive information activity and education on a role and needs of minerals 

in the common life is recommended to be addressed both to the local authorities 

and population.  

3. Poland like some other post-communist countries still needs to create a new image 

of mining – i.e.  sustainable mining; it can be attained by showing several cases of 

best practices from Poland and abroad. 
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5.1 Executive Summary 
Greenland aims at developing the mineral resources industry to one of the country’s 

primary business sectors. To make this happen the development in the mineral resources 

sector has to take place in cooperation with the population of Greenland. Only fairly 

recent, the Greenland authorities have required that a mining company – as part of 

managing the social effects from a mining project – have to prepare a separate Social 

Impact Assessment (SIA). Within the last five years, several mining projects were 

approved by the government of Greenland, thus knowledge and experience from SIA, 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and Impact Benefit Agreement (IBA) processes 

connected to these projects are well documented.  This case study provides information 

on the experiences and lessons learned from the Greenlandic SIA process of the related 

mining projects. This is illustrated by the two projects: Isua and Aappaluttoq that are the 

most recently approved mining projects in Greenland. The case study especially focuses 

on the Aappalutoq project as it is one of the few projects in Greenland where there have 

been conflicts already in the exploration phase between the mining company and the local 

population. The case study thus includes insight on the societal conflicts and disputes 

related to the planned mining activities. It will also describe the importance of 

stakeholder consultations, public hearings and early active participating of stakeholders 

already in exploration and early planning phase and on how the mining companies can 

support the local society through IBA’s, which is one of the means for reducing mining 

related societal conflicts 

 

5.2 Introduction 

Mining operations have been run in Greenland since 1854. In connection with previous 

mining projects, the societal impacts of mining operations were not assessed and/or 

played only a minor role in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) study. In 2009, 

Greenland developed and published a set of Social Impact Assessment (SIA) guidelines 

that clearly defines and outlines the phases and the specific requirements of the SIA 

process.  Today, the SIA is a fix part of the project documentation, required by the 

Greenland authorities when a mining company applies for an exploitation license. For a 

more detailed description of the history of the SIA process in Greenland please refer to 

appendix A. 

The SIA is required to focus on identifying and analysing potential impacts of a proposed 

action or of the development of the mining operation on the human environment. The 

SIA should include the recommendation of initiatives to realize both direct and indirect 

sustainable development opportunities as well as mitigate negative impacts. The human 

environment includes aspects such as business and employment, income and other socio-
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economic aspects, use of land and resources, health, education, infrastructure and socio-

cultural features. 

It is vital that the SIA is conducted in close consultation with relevant stakeholders either 

during direct consultations or during public hearings. By adopting a participatory 

approach and culturally sensitive methodologies in interaction with the stakeholders, an 

open dialogue is ensured which results in useful inputs. Typically the SIA is conducted 

by independent consultants as they can facilitate the bridging between the mining 

company and the community, to gain long term relations and sustainable solutions. The 

SIA forms the foundation for negotiating the Impact Benefit Agreement (IBA). The aim 

of an IBA is to ensure the social commitment through the lifetime of the project from the 

involved parties. 

The case study presents relevant information from the SIA process of two selected 

mining projects in Greenland to describe typical interactions between mining companies, 

stakeholders and the government of Greenland.  

The case study will amongst others provide insight on specific societal conflicts/disputes 

related to the planned mining activities and describe the importance of stakeholder 

consultations, public hearings and early active participating of stakeholders already in the 

exploration or early planning phase. 

The main sources of data for this study are various scientific papers, publicly available 

SIA reports, and the so-called “White paper”  that is a mandatory document that has to be 

prepared as part of the SIA process to provide responses and/or clarifications to all 

comments and questions put by the public during the different hearing processes. The 

“White paper” that includes responses from both the mining company and the 

government of Greenland is published on the official hearing portal. When applicable, 

relevant comments from the public hearings are required to be included in the final SIA 

report. 

5.2.1 Scope 

The purpose of this case study is to provide insight on the societal framework connected 

to current mineral exploration and exploitation projects in Greenland. The case study 

outlines the historical development of the SIA process in Greenland and the most 

important experiences and lessons learned from the SIA development and 

implementation process and its impact on recent approved and currently developing 

mining projects. The case study also underlines the importance of the societal 

communication and stakeholder dialogues in connection with the approval process and 

implementation of the new exploration and mining projects. 
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5.2.2 Relevance of the case 

The case study clearly illustrates that although Greenland is a frontier region with regards 

to mining the country has managed to build up a very modern and up-to-date fiscal and 

legislative system that is in the forefront compared to many European countries.  

 

5.3 Analysis 

This chapter contains an analysis of the societal framework relating to mining and 

exploration projects in Greenland. The analysis focuses on the experiences and lessons 

learned from the SIA processes connected to recent approved mining projects and covers 

specific in-depth information from two individual mining projects, i.e. the Isua and 

Aappaluttoq projects, see Figure 2. 

  

Figure 2: Location map of the Isua and Aappaluttoq projects in Greenland 

 

5.3.1 Isua Iron Ore Project 

5.3.1.1 Mine history and geological setting 

The Isua iron ore project is located in West Greenland (Figure 1), approximately 150 km 

north-east of Nuuk, the administrative centre of Greenland with 17,000 inhabitants. The 

initial project owner, the British company London Mining, went bankrupt in 2014, 

unfortunately before the company was able to develop the mining project. In January 
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2015, the government of Greenland approved the acquisition of the Isua project by the 

Chinese coal and iron ore importer General Nice. 

The planned mining activity includes the development of an open pit mine, an ore 

processing plant, shipping and other necessary facilities and infrastructures. The mine 

that will potentially employ 700 people in the operation phase and up to 3 000 people in 

the construction phase is expected to produce 15 million tonnes of iron pellet feed 

concentrate per year. The iron ore will be shipped to a dedicated deep water port with 

year round shipping. The mine is expected to produce a superior quality pellet feed 

concentrate with 70 % iron and low impurities. The estimated capital expenditure for 

development of the Isua project is about DKK 13 billion
31

 and it thus qualifies as a 

project under the Large-scale Project Act
32

. 

The deposit consists of a banded iron formation (BIF) within a sequence of 

metasediments and metavolcanics (greenschists). The BIF measures between 180 m and 

440 m in thickness and has a strike length of more than 2 km. Towards the north and 

south of the deposit, the BIF is overlain by a sheet of ice that ranges in thickness up to 

200 m. The deposit has an “indicated resource” of 380 Mt at 32.6 % Fe and an “inferred 

resource” of 727 Mt grading 32.1 % Fe (JORC). 

5.3.1.2 Societal Setting 

The SIA process for the Isua Iron Ore Project started in October 2009 with the 

elaboration of a Scoping Document. Scoping consultations with stakeholders from Nuuk 

were conducted in November 2009. A first draft of the Terms of Reference (ToR) was 

presented to the government of Greenland in February 2010. The ToR was updated after 

the pre-feasibility study was issued; the ToR was then re-sent to the authorities for 

comments and approval in November 2010. 

In August 2012 the draft SIA Report was published at the official Greenland Government 

hearing portal (www.naalakkersuisut.gl). During the period August to October 2012, the 

government of Greenland organized four Public Hearings, and London Mining organized 

in addition a number of Public Consultation meetings to provide the public with further 

project information in the areas of engineering, environment and socio-economic aspects 

of the Isua Project. The four Public Hearings organized by the Government of Greenland 

focused on different topics. The first Public Hearing took place on 27 August which was 

a general session introducing the hearing process and focused on a presentation of the 

project. The second Public Hearing on 7 September focused on the SIA process, while 

the third hearing on 24 September focused on the EIA process. The final Public Hearing 

                                                           
31

 equals EUR 1.7 billion  
32

 Greenland Parliament Act no. 25 of December 18, 2012: http://lovgivning.gl/lov?rid=%7b6D7F52B4-

6893-4BDC-A943-601817D309A0%7d&sc_lang=da-DK 

http://www.naalakkersuisut.gl/
http://lovgivning.gl/lov?rid=%7b6D7F52B4-6893-4BDC-A943-601817D309A0%7d&sc_lang=da-DK
http://lovgivning.gl/lov?rid=%7b6D7F52B4-6893-4BDC-A943-601817D309A0%7d&sc_lang=da-DK
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was made up of an open debate on all the topics raised at the previous meetings and took 

place at on 7 October. 

Based on this sequence of hearings, a White paper
33

 was prepared to provide responses 

and/or clarifications to all comments and questions put by the public during the Hearing 

Process. The White paper that includes responses from both London Mining and the 

government of Greenland is published on the official Hearing Portal. Relevant comments 

from the Public Hearings is when applicable included in the final SIA report. 

The statutory IBA negotiations with the municipality and self-rule government have not 

been completed by London Mining before its bankruptcy, thus General Nice will have to 

negotiate this before it will be allowed to initiate any mining and construction activities.  

5.3.1.3 Perceptions toward the planned mining activity 

Societal relations for the Isua project can be considered to be relatively good, and there 

are no major controversies between the companies (in succession) and the local 

stakeholders reported. Some concerns have been identified during the SIA process and 

stakeholder consultations, mainly relating to possible effects on the environment 

connected to the transport of iron ore concentrate by large shipping vessels, and to 

possible effects, which the mine and relating infrastructures would have on hunting and 

fishing in the area, despite suitable mitigation measures have been addressed by London 

Mining and the Greenland authorities. These concerns will be incorporated in the 

monitoring plan for the project. Due to the bankruptcy of London Mining in 2014 and the 

recent takeover of the project by General Nice early 2015, it is uncertain if the whole (or 

parts of the) project concept will be revised, which could result in a new SIA process and 

new stakeholder consultations (to be decided by the government of Greenland). 

 

5.3.2 Aappaluttoq Ruby/Sapphire Project 

5.3.2.1 Mine history and geological setting 

In 1966, ruby was discovered in outcrops in the Fiskenæsset area of Greenland by the 

Geological Survey of Greenland and Denmark (GEUS). Through further exploration 

GEUS found a total of six ruby occurrences in the district. Since then various companies 

have investigated the area and tested the profitability of the deposits. Until 2004, this 

investigation was unsuccessful, when True North Gems began exploring for rubies and 

sapphire in Greenland and subsequently recognized the true value of the rubies at 

Fiskenæsset, primarily due to improved exploration methods, processing techniques, and 

evolutionary changes in the global ruby trade. 
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 Link to Isua White paper: 

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Attached%20Files/Raastof/Hoeringer/ISUA%202012/White

book%20London%20Mining.pdf  

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Attached%20Files/Raastof/Hoeringer/ISUA%202012/Whitebook%20London%20Mining.pdf
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Attached%20Files/Raastof/Hoeringer/ISUA%202012/Whitebook%20London%20Mining.pdf
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The corundum showings at Aappaluttoq (Figure 1) typically include occurrences of co-

existing red ruby and pink sapphire. The geology of the Aappaluttoq area is dominated by 

an intrusive gabbro to leucogabbro sequence of rocks with significant volumes of 

ultramafic rock. This sequence is intruded into and is structurally juxtaposed against the 

felsic gneiss basement suite. The Aappaluttoq ultramafic body is internally zoned, with a 

barren ultramafic core. It is lensoidal in shape and has a minimum strike length of 170 m 

and is up to 70 m thick. Gradational alteration is prevalent and evident where ultramafic 

rocks have been altered to phlogopite. It is in these metasomatic/metamorphic reaction 

zones between the leucogabbro and ultramafic stratigraphy where the ruby mineralisation 

is mostly concentrated. 

The Canadian owned exploration company True North Gems was granted an exploitation 

licence in March 2014. The plan is to build a small open pit mine with a minimum of 

infrastructure, and to expand the infrastructure and production as the market for 

Greenland ruby and pink sapphire is developed. The mine plan provides mining activities 

for duration of nine years, with a possibility of an extension. The project at the mine site 

in Aappaluttoq will consist of mining operations, and processing of ruby ore to ruby 

concentrate. The project will include processing, sorting and cleaning of ruby concentrate 

to roughly classified ruby and pink sapphire in Nuuk. The closest community to the 

project area is Qeqertarsuatsiaat (218 inhabitants) located south of Nuuk, only reachable 

by boat or helicopter. Depending on the boat, the average sailing time at good weather 

conditions is 4-5 hours from Nuuk or Paamiut. 

Collecting stones and semi-precious stones is very popular in Greenland. Especially 

collecting corundum is recognised by the local population in the Fiskenæsset region as a 

popular free time activity. The information on hand indicates that the interest in the 

collection of rubies as a form of livelihood became relevant mainly during the period 

when exploration activities were performed by TNG.  

In December 2012, a new regulation on small scale mining
34

 was implemented in 

Greenland, regulating small scale mining and the “collection of stones”. According to the 

license map (of 16 February 2015) in the Qeqertarsuatsiaat area around the Aappaluttoq 

project, there are eleven active small scale mining concessions held by individual 

persons, and two more are under application. Issues and questions identified in relation to 

small scale mining include: Regulation perceived as constraint to scale of small scale 

mining, right to access to areas rich in corundum, lack of independent valuation of gems, 

bureaucracy and constraints associated with the export of Greenlandic stones for small 

miners and handcrafters. A majority of the people interviewed as part of the SIA process 

estimate that small, local mining and stone collection, and the Aappaluttoq project can 
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coexist. Nevertheless, basic conditions such as mutual good will, clear and timely 

communication on project activities, outspoken presence of the mining authorities, and 

transparency in the valuation and taxation of the rubies need to be fulfilled.  

5.3.2.2 Societal setting 

The SIA process started in July 2009 with the elaboration of a scoping document. 

Scoping consultations with stakeholders and field work in Nuuk and Qeqertarsuatsiaat 

were performed in February 2011, followed by additional consultations by phone and 

mail during March 2011. The public hearing process of the EIA and SIA took place from 

17 June to 12 September 2013.  

A White Paper
35

 was then prepared to provide responses and/or clarifications to all 

comments and questions raised by the public during the hearing process. The White 

Paper includes responses from both True North Gems and the government of Greenland. 

It is published on the official Hearing Portal
36

. 

Parallel to the public consultations and the completion of the SIA and EIA documents, 

the statutory IBA negotiations between True North Gems, Sermersooq municipality and 

the government of Greenland was completed. The IBA promotes the cooperation between 

True North and the Greenland authorities, and guarantees that the project is developed in 

a sustainable and technically-economically viable manner. It also establishes methods and 

procedures to safeguard transparency, build competencies in the Greenlandic workforce, 

and ensure cooperation to maximize the opportunities for the Greenlandic population and 

True North Gems. The IBA agreement
37

 is publicly available and will be continuously 

monitored by the parties involved on the basis of a monitoring and evaluation plan that is 

also part of the IBA document.  

5.3.2.3 Perceptions toward the planned mining activity 

Societal relations for the Aappaluttoq project can be considered to be fairly good, 

although the SIA process identified some social conflicts that had occurred during the 

exploration activities, involving people from the community and the project. Sources of 

conflicts include disagreements related to the collection of ruby bearing material in the 

concession area, nuisance due to noise from helicopter transport, creation of unrealistic 

expectations in the community about the value of the ruby and sapphire material. 
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 Link to white paper: http://naalakkersuisut.gl/da/H%c3%b8ringer/Arkiv-over-

h%c3%b8ringer/2013/~/media/2885893795A048AD94B06024A75BA40F.ashx 
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 Information from the True North Gems Aappaluttoq project hearing portal: 

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/da/H%C3%B8ringer/Arkiv-over-h%C3%B8ringer/2013/TNG-QEQ  
37

 

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Publications/Raastof/ENG/Signed%20IBA%20TNG%20EN

G%2016%2006.pdf 

 

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/da/H%c3%b8ringer/Arkiv-over-h%c3%b8ringer/2013/~/media/2885893795A048AD94B06024A75BA40F.ashx
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/da/H%c3%b8ringer/Arkiv-over-h%c3%b8ringer/2013/~/media/2885893795A048AD94B06024A75BA40F.ashx
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/da/H%C3%B8ringer/Arkiv-over-h%C3%B8ringer/2013/TNG-QEQ
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Publications/Raastof/ENG/Signed%20IBA%20TNG%20ENG%2016%2006.pdf
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Publications/Raastof/ENG/Signed%20IBA%20TNG%20ENG%2016%2006.pdf
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The experience related to the conflict situations that have occurred underlines the need to 

establish a formal community grievance mechanism that is implemented during all phases 

of the project, i.e. the construction of the infrastructure, the exploitation phase and 

potential future exploration activities. The grievance mechanism should also include the 

documentation of the complaints received and the resolutions proposed and implemented. 

Significant positive and negative impacts identified during the SIA process are presented 

in the following. A full review can be found in the TNG Executive Summary Report 

(True North Gems 2012).
38

 

5.3.2.4 Positive impacts: 

Generation of local employment 

All but a small number of the 60-80 job positions can be filled by local workforce after a 

period of training. The most likely scenario is that the project will attract mainly workers 

already employed in other sectors. Indirectly this will create new opportunities for the 

unemployed workers in Qeqertarsuatsiaat, Paamiut and Nuuk and other regions. Whether 

some of the people who left Qeqertarsuatsiaat due to the lack of jobs will move back if 

new job opportunities are created is uncertain. Barriers for achieving the expected high 

percentage of local workforce at Aappaluttoq may include: 

• Lack of minimum qualifications/experience for the required positions 

• Low interest in work for seasonal work (eight month seasons), particularly in the 

bustling summer term when other productive and recreational activities also take 

place 

• difficulties of local workers to adapt to regular orderly working conditions 

Local business opportunities 

The main direct positive impact on local business life is expected to be related to the 

following areas: 

• Transport of goods and staff 

• Services to the camp 

• Provision of fuel 

• Provision of goods and food 

• Provision of technical services 

In addition, purchasing of goods and services from Qeqertarsuatsiaat will have a 

significant impact on the local economy and community life. Possibilities identified 

include: provision of meat and fish from local hunters, groceries from the local 

supermarket (Pilersuisoq), accommodation services, and rental of some equipment such 
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as local boats. Paamiut could also benefit from some of the outsourced services although 

local technical services and goods will be purchased mainly from Nuuk. 

Synergy with other sectors at national level 

Consultations with jewellers, owners of souvenir shops and lapidary workshops in Nuuk 

and Qeqertarsuatsiaat have revealed the following positive impacts of the project: 

• International marketing and branding of Greenlandic rubies, will indirectly, brand 

Greenland as tourist destination 

• Increased knowledge and capacity in the field of gemmology 

• Expected capacity building on sorting, polishing and faceting 

• Clear framework for the valuation of local rubies 

Rubies and pink sapphire from Aappaluttoq will be available for sale to Greenlandic 

jewellers and artisans. Sale procedures and documents are to be provided by TNG to the 

jewellers and artisans in order to facilitate permitting processes for sales, export, etc. is 

yet to be agreed with the Greenland Government. 

Taxes and revenues 

The project is expected to contribute to the Greenlandic economy through the payment of 

corporate tax by True North Gems Greenland A/S (TNG), i.e. TNG’s Greenlandic 

company, and through income tax on wages. The corporate tax is expected to be 

approximately USD 16 million (approximately DKK 90 million
39

) over the life of the 

mine. Income taxation of personnel is estimated between DKK 6 million/year and 

DKK 12 million/year. 

TNG has agreed to pay an advance sales royalty to Greenland in an amount equal to 5% 

of the sales of ruby and pink sapphire. This royalty is not required by the royalty scheme 

of Greenland, but has been agreed by TNG to demonstrate its commitment to sustainable 

mining in Greenland, with the understanding that the money paid by TNG will be used by 

Greenland in part to train and educate Greenlanders so they are equipped to work within 

the mining industry. 

The advance sales royalty will be paid quarterly based on sales during the three month 

period. If ruby or pink sapphire is polished before sale, the cost of polishing will be 

deducted before the tax is calculated. The advance sales royalty will be credited against 

corporate income tax payable in the future so that the total tax paid by TNG remains the 

same, as required by Greenland tax law. The advance sales royalty is estimated to be 

between USD 1.0 million/year and USD 1.2 million/year at full production. 
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Education and training 

One of the most significant benefits expected from the project is related to training and 

skills development opportunities. People employed on the project, as well as local 

companies providing services that will be outsourced from TNG, will benefit from 

training on health and safety procedures, working standards for international companies, 

and from improved language skills. Specific on-the-job training will be provided for all 

the operators at the mine site, processing plant and sorting house. Some of the training 

will be specific for the gem industry and this project, but most of the training can be 

applied to the mining industry in general, improving significantly the employability of all 

workers involved in the operations. 

The possibility of providing a significant number of trainee positions for students from 

the Greenland School for Minerals and Petroleum may have a significant positive impact 

on the vocational training sector. Given the existing and upcoming activities in the 

mining and oil sector, it is expected that the local administration will increase efforts on 

relevant training courses and employment opportunities targeting the sector.  

5.3.2.5 Negative impacts and social risks:  

Conflict with other economic sectors  

There are concerns with regard to the fishing industry that the Aappaluttoq Project will 

compete with the fishing factory in Qeqertarsuatsiaat for the workers, particularly during 

summer time. No further study has been carried out that can confirm or reject this 

concern.  

There are 25-30 independent professional fisherman and hunters in the Qeqertarsuatsiaat 

area. While the mining area is not directly impacting their activities, it can have effects on 

their access to valued areas. While the fishermen and hunters believe that the project and 

their activities can coexist with open communication and cooperation, they expressed 

concerns that further exploration activities beyond the project area could have negative 

impacts on their livelihood.  

Social conflicts  

The following existing or potential social problems that potentially could be exacerbated 

by the project have been identified during the consultation process: 

• discontentment with the Greenland government administration of mineral licences 

in the area  

• alcohol and drug abuse, particularly among unemployed and young, unskilled 

men 

• Danger that new exploration and mining concessions in the area will be granted  

without informing or consulting with the local community  
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• security issues and social conflict if people with criminal intentions regarding the 

rubies are attracted to Qeqertarsuatsiaat and its surroundings 

Vulnerable groups in Qeqertarsuatsiaat 

Young men and women in Qeqertarsuatsiaat that have not completed their education and 

therefore are unskilled and unemployed have been identified during stakeholder 

consultations as a vulnerable group, in particular those who additionally suffer from other 

health and social problems like alcohol or intoxicant abuse. If the vulnerable persons 

cannot overcome their personal challenges and contribute to the positive development of 

the community, the gap between the weak and strong in the local society will become 

bigger, worsening their relative social position and increase their vulnerability. 

 Access to natural areas as hunting and collecting grounds 

The Tasiusarsuaq and Tasiusaa areas that are located nearby Qeqertarsuatsiaat are 

intensively used by the fishermen and hunters in Qeqertarsuatsiaat as they are rich in 

most animals and fish found in west Greenland (except for redfish). The local fishermen 

and hunter’s association Qeqertarsuatsiaat APP has 25-30 hunters/fishermen members. 

The whole area in Tasiusaa and Tasiusarsuaq is used for picking berries and fishing, but 

also for recreational use by the local people. The fishermen and hunters use the bay at the 

Tasiusaa area as an escape area when the wind from southeast gets too fierce in 

Tasiusarsuaq, but they have been reluctant to enter the bay as they do not want to disturb 

the mining activities.  

 

5.4 Discussion 

The case study has illustrated the importance of stakeholder consultations, public 

hearings and early active participating of stakeholders already in the exploration and 

early planning phase and on how the mining companies can support local society through 

IBA’s which is one of the means for reducing mining related societal conflicts. 

While in Greenland only a single mine is currently in the process of being constructed, 

other much larger mining projects e.g. Malmbjerg and Isua have received mining permits 

and thus awaiting a rise in the global economy and commodity prices before they will be 

able to raise the necessary funding required to initiate the projects. 

The scale of these projects and the possible immediacy of their realisation is a huge 

challenge for a country like Greenland for several reasons: As the construction of these 

large-scale projects would require thousands of skilled workers, which could potentially 

drain the whole Greenlandic society for carpenters, construction workers, painters, 
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masons etc., Greenland has prepared for this by approving a Large-Scale Projects Act. 

While being much debated, as it allows for foreign workers to come into the country, the 

Large-Scale Projects Act is also designed to protect Greenland from bad practices and 

step up the level of monitoring done on projects during the construction phase. 

If Greenland will be able to expand the mineral resources sector by opening these mines, 

it could provide a long-term and stable source of employment as there will be a lasting 

labour demand for certain fields of work like transport, drilling, blasting, maintenance 

services, and catering. These positions may be filled by Greenland workers, with a slight 

skills upgrade. These types of skills may also be useful in other sectors of industry if a 

mine closes or people would like to change job. 

An important tool in managing the job related issues is the IBA. Beside its role as a 

monitoring and evaluation tool, it is also a concrete instrument in controlling targets and 

obligations that are updated annually. The IBA is considered of crucial importance for 

supporting a sustainable development of the Greenland Mining sector. The IBA is a good 

example of a win-win situation for the company, the municipality and the Greenland 

Government:  

 The IBA supports the authorities to get local involvement in the projects and 

thereby to kick-start/trigger a local economy, and reduce unemployment.  

 The municipality thus benefits from wage taxes, less unemployment 

compensation payments and more purchasing power. 

 The company is given a tool to implement good ideas into concrete results, and 

thereby fulfil their obligations in accordance to the law on their way towards a 

social licence to operate. 

5.4.1 Local businesses 

In 2012, a number of interview surveys were performed with both Greenland businesses 

and international companies already operating in the oil and mineral sector in Greenland. 

This resulted in a GAP analysis
40

 describing the possible capabilities in demand by the 

mineral resources industry and the capabilities readily available in Greenland.  

The results showed a great need for capability development, particularly for small and 

medium-sized businesses. There is a special need to create further co-operation and 

partnerships between Greenland businesses as the individual businesses do not have the 

capacity required to supply the volumes which the mineral resources industry demands. 

Co-operation with foreign companies could also improve the local businesses’ chances of 

winning contracts in the mineral resources industry (Rambøll 2013) 
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 For specific information about the GAP analysis please refer to Rambøll, (2013) 
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The capability level of Greenland businesses in general is too low, and it is therefore 

recommended that additional capability-building programmes are offered to Greenland 

businesses. This in order to improve their chances of making competitive bids for mineral 

resource project contracts in Greenland (Rambøll 2013). 

The capability-building programmes should focus on the areas which are not knowledge-

intensive and do not require special capabilities, and where Greenland businesses stand a 

realistic chance of being able to provide services to the mineral resources industry 

(Rambøll 2013).  

The GAP analysis concluded that Greenland businesses are very much in need of 

knowledge of and access to obtaining international safety and quality certifications in 

order to become internationally and nationally competitive subcontractors to the mining 

industry.  

Support, training and advice to local Greenlandic businesses will progress in 2014-2015 

in 11 cities on the east and west coast of Greenland.  

5.4.2 Focus on socio-economic issues  

Within the last couple of years the awareness of and focus on socio-economic challenges 

in Greenland mining activities has increased. This is explicated by a number of new 

statutory requirements in the Mineral Resources Act (the Act). The socio-economic 

foundation was laid with the requirement in the Act to submit an SIA report and negotiate 

an Impact Benefit Agreement (IBA). Further to this, requirements were introduced to 

prepare a White Paper and to conduct a 35-days pre-consultation before the eight weeks 

public consultation. Currently, the SIA guideline is revised in order to reflect the 

surrounding environment and lessons learned from other Greenland projects. 

5.4.3 Consultation Fund 

Another new initiative which was implemented in 2014 in the Act is the so-called 

consultation fund. The purpose of the fund is to ensure that the local community and 

individuals affected by a specific mineral project can seek funding to carry out studies, to 

collect relevant information and receive advisory services on unclarified issues or 

concerns. Similarly, relevant registered Greenlandic organisations can seek funding to 

carry out studies or collect information about a specific mineral project.  

Results from the reports and other information collected during the study must therefore 

be considered by the mining company in the development of the mineral project as 

background material prior to a final decision on the Greenland government approval of 

the mining project. 
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5.4.4 Input from stakeholders 

A lot of these new initiatives have been implemented based on experiences from former 

consultation processes, including experiences from consultation processes in other 

mining countries, and after input from Greenland stakeholders. 

The increased focus on mining activities in Greenland caused a growing number of non-

governmental organizations to participate in the debate. Besides labour market unions, 

organizations related to indigenous people`s right, transparency, environmental issues and 

public involvement in general have participated actively in the consultation processes. 

A major challenge in the coming years is to involve stakeholders in a way that benefits 

the society as a whole. Stakeholders are not only one-way recipients of information, but 

also have to be involved on other levels in the process. A stakeholder strategy is currently 

being prepared by the Greenland government to address this.  

5.4.5 Data and information 

Due to growing interest in mining activities, there is rising public demand for data and 

information from the project, on the type of data and the way how it is presented. A 

frequent challenge is therefore how technical information is presented to target groups 

with wide and diverse composition. On the one hand, it can be a problem to disclose too 

few data and information, but on the other hand it can also be problem to disclose too 

much data. Such a “data-tsunami” can drown otherwise relevant information. 

In Greenland the public consultation reports related to the application for an exploitation 

licence comprise the submission of EIA and SIA reports, including non-technical 

summaries of both reports. These reports and relevant appendices have to be presented in 

three languages: Greenlandic, Danish and English
41

. These dissemination requirements 

are in line with making the process more transparent. 

5.4.6 Best International Practice 

According to the Act and the new SIA guideline, best international practice has to be 

applied, including the process of preparing consultation material. The new SIA guideline 

(2014-version – not yet available) for example is not descriptive in explaining in detail 

what a SIA report should contain. Rather, the guideline outlines a framework to be filled 

in by the company. In this way the company is free to use best international practice, and 

thus is not locked on to a structure that might be outdated. This way, the Act and the 

guideline can be applied in a more flexible way. 
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 If technical reports in English are used as references in the reports, these do not need to be translated to 

Greenlandic and Danish, but should be publicly available.  
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5.4.7 Future challenges 

Even though Greenland have had a number of operating mines within the last ten years a 

lot of the focus in this period was also on marketing of the geological potential and 

promoting of the mineral potential in Greenland, towards especially exploration 

companies. The increasing stakeholder engagement seen within the recent years is to a 

certain degree a result of some of these exploration projects turning into potential mines. 

The process of adopting the Greenland legislation to new challenges is an ongoing 

learning process. For example the execution of the negotiated IBA with True North Gems 

- how will this work in practice and do we need to change some things in the future based 

on the monitoring and evaluation? Another challenge for the Greenland society is how to 

support the initiatives implemented in the mining plans and the IBA`s. Of particular 

interest is whether there will be sufficient Greenlandic labour with the right skills and 

education, and whether the delivery of local goods and services will be a success. Can the 

local enterprises deliver, and if not, what are the consequences, or how can foreign 

suppliers mitigate the shortage?  

Next step will be to operate a number of mines on a continuous basis, including potential 

large scale mines. This process will cause new issues to develop. It implies that also the 

internal capacity building in the Government administration will require extension. It is 

uncertain what new challenges the administration will face, and what will be required 

from the authorities to administer these new, possibly giant projects.  
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5.5 Appendix A 
 

5.5.1 The history of SIA (Societal Impact Assessment) process in Greenland. 

Greenland does have a historical legacy of mining. This mining has mostly been part of 

its colonial history and, until 2004 no extractive industries have been in operation in the 

last couple of decades. 

With the implementation of the Greenland Home Rule Government in 1979 and the 

transfer of the Mineral Resource administration from Denmark to Greenland in 1998, 

Greenland needed to build up the legislation, knowledge and capacity needed to 

administer and attract a modern and global exploration and mining industry. With the 

approval of the Nalunaq Gold Mine in 2004 an important milestone for the development 

of Greenland's mineral resources had begun, as this was the first mine to open in nearly 

20 years and also the first new mine in the history of the Greenland Home Rule 

Government. 

After the approval of the Nalunaq Gold Mine, other mining projects soon followed e.g. 

Seqi Olivine Mine (2005), Malmbjerg Molybdenum deposit (2008) and the Black Angel 

Mine (Re-opening) (2009). However, although Malmbjerg and Black Angel received 

mining permits they were not developed due to the global crisis. They are thus still 

awaiting a rise in the global economy and commodity prices. 

In 2007, the Government of Greenland published a specific guideline for preparing an 

Environmental Impact Assessment
42

 (EIA) report. The guideline was published to make 

the EIA process transparent and to standardize the assessment of a project's impacts on 

the natural environment e.g. soil, water, air & vegetation. The social impact assessment 

(SIA) related to a mining project were integrated in the EIA guideline and in this context 

the role of SIA was at that time quite subsidiary. A revised and updated version of the 

EIA guideline has been published in 2011
43

.  

Globally, since the millennium, the emergence of other values - cultural survival, 

indigenous rights, the anti-poverty mandate of development banks, anti-globalization, etc. 

- raised serious new challenges about the projects being undertaken. At the same time, the 

expansion of democracy and global communications provided isolated, politically 

                                                           
42 Link to EIA 2007 guidelines: 

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Hearings/2009/Avatangiisinut%20sunniutaanik%20naliliineq

%20EIA%20akuersissut%20pillugu%20nr%20200305%20Angel%20Mining%20Gold/Documents/Append

ix%209%201%20EIA%20guidelines%20BMP.pdf 

  
43

 Link to EIA 2011 guidelines: http://www.govmin.gl/images/stories/minerals/EIA_guidelines_mining.pdf  

 

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Hearings/2009/Avatangiisinut%20sunniutaanik%20naliliineq%20EIA%20akuersissut%20pillugu%20nr%20200305%20Angel%20Mining%20Gold/Documents/Appendix%209%201%20EIA%20guidelines%20BMP.pdf
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Hearings/2009/Avatangiisinut%20sunniutaanik%20naliliineq%20EIA%20akuersissut%20pillugu%20nr%20200305%20Angel%20Mining%20Gold/Documents/Appendix%209%201%20EIA%20guidelines%20BMP.pdf
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Hearings/2009/Avatangiisinut%20sunniutaanik%20naliliineq%20EIA%20akuersissut%20pillugu%20nr%20200305%20Angel%20Mining%20Gold/Documents/Appendix%209%201%20EIA%20guidelines%20BMP.pdf
http://www.govmin.gl/images/stories/minerals/EIA_guidelines_mining.pdf
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powerless communities and peoples a 'voice' in the process, the ability to express a 

different and at times dissenting viewpoint.
44

. 

On June 21, 2009, Greenland assumed increased autonomy under a Self-Government 

Act, deepening the “home rule” that had been in effect since 1979. With the Self-

Government Act, the Danish/Greenlandic relations regarding mineral resource activities 

in Greenland changed as the Self-Government authorities decided to take over the 

responsibility for the mineral resource area. With the implementation of the Greenland 

Parliament Act no. 7 of December 7, 2009
45

, on Mineral Resources and Mineral Resource 

Activities (the Mineral Resources Act), the main principles for a modern administration 

of mineral resource activities were laid out. The Mineral Resources Act (the Act) 

authorizes the Government of Greenland to lay down provisions in executive orders and 

standard license terms as well as specific license terms. It also aims to ensure that 

activities under the Act are securely performed in regards to safety, health, the 

environment, resource exploitation and social sustainability as well as properly performed 

according to acknowledged best international practices under similar conditions. 

Specifically in relation to the social sustainability, the Act states; “if an activity subject to 

this Greenland Parliament Act must be assumed to have significant impact on social 

conditions, a licence for and approval of the activity can be granted only when a social 

sustainability assessment (SSA=SIA) has been made of the performance of the activity 

and an SIA report has been approved by the Greenland Government”.   

This means that from ultimo 2009, the SIA was a legal requirement for companies to 

carry out during their planning process of a mining project and the single formal tool to 

inform decision-makers about potential social changes. The SIA report is thus part of the 

project documentation that should be submitted to the Greenland Authorities when the 

mining company is applying for an exploitation license. 

As a consequence hereof, the Government of Greenland published a set of SIA guidelines 

for mining projects in 2009
46

. According to the 2009 guidelines the SIA should identify 

and analyse potential impacts of a proposed action or development of the mining 

operation on the human environment, and recommend initiatives to realize both direct 

and indirect sustainable development opportunities as well as mitigate negative impacts. 

The human environment includes aspects such as business and employment, income and 

other socio-economic aspects, use of land and resources, health, education, infrastructure 

and socio-cultural features. It is vital that the SIA is conducted in close consultation with 

                                                           
44

 Joyce & MacFarlane 2001. Social Impact Assessment in the Mining Industry: Current Situation and 

Future Directions: http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/G01023.pdf  
45

 Greenland Parliament Act of 7 December 2009: 

http://www.govmin.gl/images/stories/faelles/mineral_resources_act_unofficial_translation.pdf  
46

 2009 Guidelines for Social Impact Assessments for mining projects in Greenland: 

http://www.govmin.gl/images/stories/minerals/sia_guideline/sia_guidelines.pdf  

http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/G01023.pdf
http://www.govmin.gl/images/stories/faelles/mineral_resources_act_unofficial_translation.pdf
http://www.govmin.gl/images/stories/minerals/sia_guideline/sia_guidelines.pdf
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relevant stakeholders either during direct consultations or during public hearings. One of 

the ways to ensure an open dialogue and to get useful inputs from the stakeholders is by 

adoption of a participatory approach and a culturally sensitive methodology in the 

interaction with the stakeholders. 

Following public consultation, all responses will be gathered in a publicly available 

“White paper”. Parallel with the public consultations, the statutory impact benefit 

agreement negotiations (IBA negotiations) between the company, the municipality (s) 

and self-rule government were completed. The aim was to involve as many local 

businesses and local workers in the project, as well as to optimize local supplies and 

training, etc. 

Typically the SIA is conducted by independent consultants as they can facilitate the 

bridging between the mining company and the community, to gain long term relations 

and sustainable solutions. 

Several mining projects have since 2009 been approved (or are in the process of being 

approved) by the Government of Greenland and thus knowledge and experience from the 

SIA, EIA and IBA processes connected to these projects are well documented. In 2014, a 

revised version of the SIA guideline will be published (Draft version 2
47

 – 2014 (only in 

Danish)) after completion of a public hearing. The revised version encompasses relevant 

experiences from the approvals of several mining projects and is incorporating best 

available international practices in this field. One important change is, where the former 

SIA guidelines from 2009 had a large focus on the content of the SIA report, the new 

report also attach great emphasis on process and preconditions for a good SIA process.  

In addition, the revised guideline also takes into account the “Large-Scale Projects Act
48

” 

which was originally passed by the Government of Greenland in 2012 with a later 

amendment in 2013. The act is an important piece of legislation for supporting the 

construction of a large scale mining projects e.g. such as the Isua Iron ore project that just 

recently have been approved as a mining project. 

The Large-Scale Projects Act allows companies to use labour resources not subject to the 

collective agreements normally applicable in Greenland. On the other hand, wage and 

employment terms must be acceptable and objectively justifiable or subject to a foreign 

collective agreement. The hourly wage must as a minimum match the basic wage 

required under collective agreements in Greenland.  

                                                           
47

 SIA 2014 guidelines (version 2 - Draft): 

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Hearings/2014/VSBvejledning/Documents/VSB%20vejledni

ng%202014_DK.pdf 

 
48

 Greenland Parliament Act no. 25 of December 18, 2012: http://lovgivning.gl/lov?rid=%7b6D7F52B4-

6893-4BDC-A943-601817D309A0%7d&sc_lang=da-DK  

http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Hearings/2014/VSBvejledning/Documents/VSB%20vejledning%202014_DK.pdf
http://naalakkersuisut.gl/~/media/Nanoq/Files/Hearings/2014/VSBvejledning/Documents/VSB%20vejledning%202014_DK.pdf
http://lovgivning.gl/lov?rid=%7b6D7F52B4-6893-4BDC-A943-601817D309A0%7d&sc_lang=da-DK
http://lovgivning.gl/lov?rid=%7b6D7F52B4-6893-4BDC-A943-601817D309A0%7d&sc_lang=da-DK
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This option is only open to so-called large-scale mining or hydro power projects 

proposing to establish infrastructure costing a minimum of DKK 5 billion.  

The Large-Scale Projects Act relates only to the construction phase of mines, hydro 

power plants, infrastructure, etc., not the actual operations of such projects. Figure 1 

show the formal SIA (+ EIA) process as specified by the Greenland Government in the 

2014 guidelines.  As it appears from the process illustrated on the figure there will be a 

hearing process both before and after elaboration of the draft SIA report (big orange 

circle). The Government of Greenland considers it important to get stakeholders involved 

early in project planning. For the same reason an amendment was added in 2014 to the 

Mineral Resources Act to include requirements for a pre-hearing (green circle). In 

addition, the public hearing consultation is also enshrined in the Mineral Resources Act, 

in order to create a more transparent process. 

 

Figure 3: The SIA (+EIA) process in Greenland. Modified from Ministry of Mineral Resources 2014. 


